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September 23, 1909.FASH AND DAIRY2
of them live in the cities. Tin 
statement lias been made time and 
time again that the farmer is the 
heaviest taxed man in the country. 
And it's true, la it not time that you 
consider what is to your best inter 
est? li this simple change is 
made in our tax laws the greatest 
burden of taxation will fall where tin 
greatest land value existe, in tin 
cities and towns, while the smallest 
burden will fall where the smallest 
land values exist, in the farming act 
tions of our country.—Charles D 
Ryan, Philadelphia, Pa.

Winter Fair Building
on the $50,000.00 

extension to the Winter Fair building 
at Guelph are nearing the com pie 
of their work. The wall of cut s 
extending the full height of the 
stories has been finished and the large 
steel trusses to support tile roof arc 
being placed in position. Within the 
building a large force is at work lay
ing the concrete floor tor the new 
dairy stable and erecting 
the horses will le stabled.

The old building has been consider
ably improved. This is especially no
ticeable at the lecture room entrance, 
where a broad, well-lighted walk has 
taken the place of the one previously 
used. Two rings, with seating on 
each side, have been made for the use 
of the sheep judges. The old cattle 
ring will be used for swine judging 
and beef cattle awards will be placed 
in the large arena in the new part of 
the building. The stairways leading 
up to tie* poultry and seed depart
ments have been placed in different 
locations to make them more con-

The contractors

Why the Link 
Blade is Best Issued 

Each We
stalls where

When buying a Cream Separator, you want the best 
buy. A poor Separator, instead of making money 

You might as well
Vol. XXVStandardization of French-Cana 

dian Horses
The commission that was appointed 

liy the Dominion Government to es
tablish a standard for French Cana 
dian horses has accomplished much 
good work. It is composed of four 
members and a secretary. Two of the 
members were appointed by the hors, 
breeders’ association. With the party 
are two veterinary surgeons. It Lu* 
been the duty of the commissionlto 
visit the different counties in m.- 
province of Quebec to inspect all the 
French Canadian horses presented 

inspection. These animals havi 
to lie accepted by the commission be
fore they can he registered in tile 
new book that has been started by 
the government. Last year about 
4,000 horses had been examined by 
the commission of which only about 
1,600 were accepted. A lot of horses 
were culled out and refused registry 
in the new Ixiok that previously had 
been registered.

One of the members of the commis
sion is Robert Ness, of Howiek, Que. 
An editorial representative of Farm 
and Dairy spent a night at Mr. Ness' 
comfortable farm home. “The mem
bers of the commission,” said Mr. 
Ness, “have worked for a type. Noth
ing above 1,360 lbs. for a stallion 
and 1,250 lbs. for a mare has been 
accepted. It was agreed that if we 
went away from the type we had set 
it must be towards a Morgan 
and not towards a Clyde. By working 
to this typo we possibly have left 
out a lot of animals that were 
than some of those that have been ac
cepted but we had to establish a cer
tain uniformity. Koch county was 
visited only once.

you can
for you, will lost1 money, 
milk pans as a poor separator. A good separator will not 
make as mueh money for you as the best will. Read tore of
the reasons why the Link Blade Separator is the best

the old

market :

I,__INCREASED CAPACITY.—The Link Blade device
has an inereased capacity of from 30 to 50 per cent.

the most efficient of previous devices, combined 
with very clean skimming, under a wid ■ range of 
conditions.

Few Canadian 
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rxki'TKR v.
ry of the -

one find 
at the same t 

Ventilation 
windows and t 
or all of these 
tory ventilstiu 
open chute or 
however, will t 
ing and cause 
that chills 
tune to he 
tile in the 
aide from whicl 
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If windows ai 
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they gi,w a do 
tendency 
rent which is » 
jurions to mild 
Many a case of 
in heavy milkt 
be attribute 
draughts from 
windows. Hsvii 
window to opei 
the top by slop: 
wards, is Letter, 
allows much c 
warm weather 
rape that should 
tained.

A common fall 
the belief that 
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i« pure. It ir r 

nor cold 
air four or 

thought by 
that if there is no 
of manure, de 
roots or silage i 
•table, that th 
must be pure, 
ia properly known 
the oxygen taken 
act of breathing, 
lain dioxide 
the body through 
°us. Carbon dio: 
times as heavy at 
les tft the floor of

veinent.
„*****♦♦♦*♦♦♦*♦**♦**♦♦*»** 
t IMPROVEMFNTS SHOULD » 

NOT BE TAXED
S##*»###******#»***#******

loi
2.__EASY TO CLEAN.—The blades do not come apart,

he washed and handled all in

3, —NEVER GETS LOOSE.—The device is expansible and
lits the bowl snugly. It can never become loose or 
shift in the bowl and throw it out of balance.

4, _NO STRAIN.—The pressure is distributed through
series of brass rivets, so there is no strain on the 
blades themselves.

Tax Land Values Only
Kd. Farm and Dairy.—To my 1 

taxing farm buildings and inp 
I monts is entirely wrong. If a 
! remodels his out-buildings, puts a 

balcony to his house, 
lie of coats of paint,

verandah
gives it a couple or 
lays out a lawn, sets 
green hedge and 01 zta 11*rnamentak!' drive-way, puts up new 

gates, what is the result?
Along comes the assessor with a clean 
white pad and sharp pointed pencil 
and puts up the value of the house 
$500 or $1,000 and the land $500 
more, although it is the same old 
farm with a new dress bought with 
the proceeds of the farm by manual 
labor. Why then should a farmer or 
any other man he taxed for siv.h hr. 
provements? The Council or Iris 
neighbors do
towards these improvements, yet all 
of these add to the total wealth of 
that section of the country.

The present mode of assessing and 
collecting taxes must have surely ^ NOT KN0W THK breed
been devised in the dark agis, ami „A |f>t ()f ,i0 not know what
we should look for something better. a Frpnch Canadian horse is,” em
it discourages improvements and so tjnui,(| Mr Ness. “A horseman in 

I farmers are afraid to have beautiful (,rev Ontario, wrote me some-
: lawns, expensive front fences and tjmJ asking me to send him s 
gates because they know their taxes French Canadian stallion 1,600 lbs.

I will be inereased in consequence. If, . Weight with a long mane and tail,
however, they were exempt from ’ax- Th(i rpa, Fr„nch Canadian stall mm
ation, you would probably see farmers ar„ ||pVvr that |arge. Many men 
everywhere tearing down old dilapi- thjnk that French Canadian stall min 
dated fences and gates and renewing ran )(p b()||gllt cheaply. When they 
them, new buildings would be erect- fi|)d thpir va|lle we seldom hear from 
ed and old ones repaired and ,m- them Bgain. They are worth $6%U> heaA
provements of all kinds would be in- a.. (l||n 1 ■ ‘/fl-
traduced so that farming would take .’i| met a man at the Bowma* I “UJj

l,llin> attractive appearance. fair „ho told mo tl,»t he had I,,,* " K
If „<■ «.mill luiaea. only tile land far Frencll ( tt,.t.llion bit »h«

• h.t it i. worth no m.tt... where it ^ ||„crib„| braKli„,, | th.,
is situated, I believe you would see . „„„ „allv <n imported Clydead.lr. 
more improved farms and a bettor [)f Rulharford |lad a bill givinn ill. 
class of building!. If wo would sr- breadi of a stallion claimed on Ik 
ramie our tax !»«■ ao that all of the bi|| , Fr„„rh Canadian
burden of taxation fell on the value hraedina showed that it had 
of land only we would make the path ||m| s,,ltlanlli 11,ere are ...
nf the farmer easier to tread, harm- Franrh Canadian horses in Sentis,id." 
ers ns a rule are owner, nf land in Th,„ incident, shew that
larde areas, but are not ... a usual weM for tb„, who are inter 
rule owner, of land that is very v.l- Fr„ncll Canadian her.™ to he vert

ever meet a farmer who owned 160 
acres of such land ?

The proposition to tax 
value of land is the greatest 
has ever been submitted to 
ers for consideration. And yet most 
of the men who advocate the taxation 
of land valuea and the exemp
tion of improvements from tax
ation are not farmers.

fences and5,__HAS Y TO TURN.—Being more efficient, it is lighter
;ind smaller in order to do the same amount of work, 
and is accordingly easier to handle, 

fi.—WILL NEVER CLOG.—When making a long run, the 
deposit of sediment on the inner wall of the howl will 
never clog or choke off the supply of milk. Link 
Blade machines have run for thiee or four hours 
continuously, and the test of the skim milk showed 
as close skimming at the end as at the beginning of 
the run.

Let us show you.
for a free trial, 

nearest agent.

contribute *3"im

Have a Link Blade machine set up 
Write for free booklet and the name of

D. Derbyshire & Company
Head Office and Works : BROCKVILLE, ONT.

MONTREAL and QUEBEC. P. Q.Branches: PETERBOROUGH. ONT.

WE WANT AGENTS IN EVERY D'STRIOT

Poultry Books Given Away Free of Cost it will

You, choice of the following, fo, securing f
Only One New Subscription
for this paper at $1 a year : l Poultry Feeding and rattening
Send us only ONE New Subscription at $i and we will send any of the above 

free of cost. Write for sample copies.

i
Enclosed please find $1 to renew my 

onlv the subscription to Farm and Dairy, j 
boon that like Farm and Dairy very much and 
the farm- would not like to miss a number -J 

T. Brown, York Co., Ont.

A pure bred pig free for only J 
new yearly subscriptions to Farm aw

This point can I 
riment. Take 

it in a cornu
• feu drops of hyd 
|t will he seen to hu
*» colorless. If a

CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT

RURAL PUBLISHING COMPANY, Limited
PBTBRBORO, ONT.

HostIt is desirable to mention the name of this pabUoaUon when writing to advertiser»
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SOME SYSTEM OF VENTILATION NEEDED IN FARM STABLES
fly. Oltndinning, Ontario Co.,

' if
that it will about the air toward# the ceiling when 
it enters. This fresh air is healed by the warn, 
“T r"'ar the co'lin« before being breathed by the 
animals. The hinged door cen be made 
for dosing the intakes when there is a strong 
«nid blowing from that direction.

Out.

,n km ïiü*f,oor- ni

B*'iTTER ventilation is 
of the Canadian farm stable. Rarely t 
one find a stable that is well ventilated and 

at the same time, warm during cold weather 
\ entilation consists of open feed chutes 

muuIows and tile along the to,, of the walls. Any 
or all of these will give a fair amount of satifac- 
tory ventilation when the weather is 
open chute or

of the great needs ini., 11” jar thu fir, ,, at Tllj„
colorless carbonic acid gas may be poured from 
vessel to another not unlike water 

i" « q"«t room i„
, . ',Vfr m«h‘ "ml «Ven then it will .

lighted match in the morning.
Any place «her, a liKht «ill not I,urn i, death 

to animal Ilf,. Thu, aimpl, „|,,rim,„t ,l,m„„.
I ÎT , ” h,ve *" *«' «ith an invisible
ft" V” ^.“‘r li,e in °"r «abl,., ,„d nj
n,a,rZr. °""d “

t’At'SE OF TROUBLE.

It may be

«oming into the stable to make « rapid current 
out through the outtakc pipe.

The blocking of these pipes is 
eiple as that of the kitchen ..... 
damper closed by the housewife 
is a good fire, and

mild. An
door leading In the barn abo.e,

......... 'V'11 ‘»k- "”«r the hot „ir near the onil-
u,g and cam» a do«n«»rd draught „f cold „ir 
hat ch.Ua an, animal that may have the ,„i,f„r. 
,,,, to he kept near it. The „id o(

HI, in the «all, the cold air «ill come from the 
suie from which the wind blows. 

tU-SB INJURY TO

on the same prin- 
utove that has the 

whenever there
nev Tl,., Î ‘'t'™* dr*"Kbt in the ehim-
n"y , n"‘ r,°8iiig of the damper 
circulation of the smoke. This 
form. Boot, which load, to a I,nrnm,,t every three 
or four «„k., „ ,h„ damper had been |,ft ,,p” 

there would have been 
little soot from and mi 
resultant burn 
the chimney.

CAUSE or niHKABK.
The day of keeping 

our stables tightly seal
ed up and making no 
provision for an ef
fective system of 
Plying fresh air

GETTING RID OF POISON. 
Our aim should lie to take this 

stables without allowing the

causes a alow 
condenses andaway from

M'arm and purer air
MILKERS.

If window# are open
ed from the bottom 

■ they giy» a downward 
tendency to the air 
rent which is very in
jurious to milch

.
' {' hiA

Many a case of garget 
in heavy milkers 
be attributed to 
draughta from such 
windows. Having the 
window to open from 
the top by sloping in
wards, is Letter, but it 
allows much of the 
warm weather to es
cape that should be re
tained.

not too soon pass. Dis
ease, such as tubercul- 
°aia. is becoming

more prevalent, 
and, in a measure at 
least, its spread is due 

. to the unhealthy con- 
I ditton of the atmos

phere in which much of 
our stock is kept.

•V common fallacy is 
the belief that 
■ir is foul and cold air 
i* pure. It is* neither 
hej*. nor cold that 
m,< y air four or pure.
It'fV thought by some
that if there is no smell The Reiidenr. i. r— ...
"f manuri, decayed The house Illustrated is on the farm u * ^eebec Fer*

=r .«.g. in th, itw”M~.ï? •» '““ '«•' John »r«SStiïïKiVm, J' » »™««o«l. m. .
•talih-, that the air Drummond, father of p^-nt^wner and hPro’inee> 801,1 medal in the XlghUM'• "wh” w,m flrHl l-rtse 
must be pure What Co""«V of hochelaga. P * ' and h“* M,‘v,,|al times since wo.-i prises as th , h,n farme<l by James

. . ,ne “oat managed farm in the
'« properly known as foul air is that which has had near th„ roiu„
the oxygen taken from it, by the animals in the nlisbed il '"if *° Muc*1 can lw accoiu-
act of breathing, and has been charged with car- siaed nine «"tf Vent',a,,on bv of a large
Imn dioxide or carbonic acid gas thrown off from abT^/lO inch* ^ r°°f dow" to *«thin

^rough the lungs. This gas is polZ JZlou. .7r ” t „ tV'T'i, ^
Carbon dioxide ia about one and a half work nmn 1 -, 7 atabo- IHt ln order to

,"7> b-»-V M Pure air, consent,, *t „1‘ ,Tm S’ “ "",rt ^ b, pnr. ai,

lw trt the Boor of the stable. If w, make

Lessened Produc
tion

August records re
ceived at Ottawa from 
members of cow t.-st
ing associations indi
cate that in most dis
tricts the flow of milk

but a very
ia well up

»Kc- In some localities there is 
•light drama» from July yield of milk, .light' 
that th, increasing rich.,™ .how, a trifle higher

li'lil Of tilt. I
In other localities, unfortunately, there is . very . 

marked shrinkage, as much as 190 lbs., and even 
, . 'b! mdk l,er row •«« than in July. .Many 
dairy farmers have, accordingly, vowed that next 
year will not see them caught without 
vision for maintaining the flow, but they 
deternuned to provide some soiling crop, and if 
lisible build a silo, so as to ensure succulent 
feed for probable hot spells in July and August. 
Such men are wise.

opening for the fresh 
e lower part of the windows, 

draught. This can be avoid-
the floor or at th 
it ia liable to
ed by making an opening near the ground on the 
ZT th" «."ducting it through ,
flue or box in th, wall and liberating it in th, 
■tat", near th. ceding. It i. wel, ‘’un.ii
door wt thia opening hinged on the under aide, ao

air nearA SIMPLE EXPERIMENT.
This point can be settled by means of a simple 

«périment. Take some ground limestone and 
P, ' J in a «°""»on glass fruit jar. Then pour 
» fc« drops of hydrochloric acid on the limestone.
. 1 ,M‘ 8W">to bubble and throw off gas. This gas
“ v,,|or|eM. If a lighted match or taper is put

any pro-

(Continued on page 12.)
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Levelliing Com in Silos serious attack, which will put an end to hie Sow Thistle, Costs a Million a Year
James K. (

Farmers in
a unique way of levelling the corn in their siloe 
while filling them. One man thought of this plan, 
and all his neighbors, alter thoroughly testing 
it. have adopted the same device and are delight
ed at the excellent manner in which it does the

, Miilillrter Co., (hit. 
section of Middlesex Co., have

Every ferine has heard of the sow thisli

The causes of indigestion are numerous. The 
most common one is probably 
such as when the animal gets access to the oat 
bin or meal sack. Another fruitful cause is the

people call it milkweed. But its milk is not 
hing. It is a pernicious weed and does 1 

great deal of damage to crops. The most sau| 
about it to-day ia that “it is Lad—ve 
says The World. That does not help 
tion anv 
himself.

Of lat< years the sow thistle has w rought trem
endous damage to the crops in Ontario. Hu. 
value of some crops has lievn reduced five, ten, 
and even 20 per cent. A rough estimate place* 
the gross damage at over one million dollars *

extra big meal,
les,
Butbad ”

, for the farmer in this case must h« Ip

ery
thegiving of a heavy meal of such food to a horse 

that is very much fatigued. Still another is the 
habit, far too common among farmers of givingA number of old bags from which the bottoms 

cut off are sown together loosely. One end 
of this improvised chute is securely fu-dened to 
the spout of the blower. The 
takes the lowei end, in hand and around he 
walks scattering the corn ns delivered from the 
blower, evenly all
continues the lowest section of the hag is 
od, the sections being removed again and again 
as required. The invention has no patent an I 
it works splendidly.

unusually heavy breakfast to enable 
him to endure an extra hard day’s work. Mouldy 
hay or oats are very indigestible and never should 
lie fed to horses.

Winter»in the silo
Imperfectly masticated food is 

a frequent cause, as in the case of old horses whose 
twtli has been neglected, also in the case of emits 
during the process of teething.

J.
There is c 

among the be 
vunteri

year. The weed is spreading; it is spreading 
rapidly. Something requires to be done quickl.x itthe enclosure. As the filling

ring be* 
Froi

remet its progress is to be arrested.
8KVRRAI. VAKIKTIK8.

There are several varieties of the sow thisli*-. 
The most unladylike member of the large family 
is the perennial sow thistle, known to botanist* 
by the caption of sanchui ar: emit. It is the 
pernicious of all weeds found in Ontario aL the 
present time. Every agricultural county im Uic 
province -is affected, the farms are impoverish*-| 
and in some cases the farmers are almost driven

Two varieties are commonly found in Camilla 
the annual sow thistle, has leaves which are deep
ly cut, and lobed, and scarcely spiny. The leave* 
of the perennial sow thistle, on the other hand, 
are deeply cut or serrated—not lobed—and only 
slightly prickly. The annual, as its name impln*, 
lives only for the year, and can only be reproduc
ed from new seed. The 
to the ground.

The perennial sow thistle is quite the opposite. 
It is a tall, coarse growing weed ».tn deep roots, 
and numerous thick underground stems 
stocks, commonly spoken of as “roots.’’ The stem 
is smooth, hollow, and is filled with a bitter milky 
juice. The leaves are deeply serrated, and irreg
ular. This weed grows freely on a great va 
of soils, but is especially troublesome

TRRATMKNT.
The treatment of indigestion in horses (aside 

from properly regulating the diet) is of little
with the otbc 
stands, if pi 
months. My 
middle of Oct 
begin getting 
I lilt out all t 
pollen and jus 
so that the bee 
colonies will 
weaker ones, fi 
is placed close 
I then place 1 
If I find a fe 
placing 
excluder and 
soon eat throi 
lighting. If t| 
is not necossai

practical interest to the ordinary man because of 
the fact that the administration of drugs by the 
stomach has little or no affect in controlling the 
disease. The

Alfalfa That Stands Pasturing
It. K. Hint mit, 1‘eterborn Co., Ont.

can be pastured successfully and still 
yield a good crop of hay. I would like to 

farmers t*

•ess of digestion being for the
the drugs are not absorbed or as-Alfalln time arrested, 

similated, but simply lie in the stomach in an un-encotir

grow alfalfa. When, 
however, they 
told that they n:.i*t 
not pasture it, they 
hesitate, ami the r««- 
sult is that alfalfa i*
not widely grown.

The accompanying 
illustration showsthc roots do not run deep in-
sccond rutting this 
year taken from a 
In Id of 111111II a. This 
is the second year 
that this particular 
field has given two 

Last year I

5*
or root-4

V:
might have cut it 
for the third time 
in the season only JUSMI rich’

imp land. Tho first year it usually sp
in a field in scattered patches, consist ing 

of young plants, each made up of a 
leaves lying close to the ground ;

pasture was scarce 
and I turned my 
lanihs on it. The alf
alfa is now (Sept. 
0) about 10 inches

rosette of
A Si teed Cuttieg of Alfalfa- A Crap that is a frefit Maker

authorities contend that It I* not advisable to pastil 
owever, who has been growing alfalfa for a number of 

ally, has sent Farm and Dairy the photo reproduced above, as 
may he pastured. Read what Mr. Hirdsall says in the adjoining 

experience In his particular for the benefit of Farm

; and thus when 
completely cover the ground. The 
ave only short underground rnot-

nunierotis they 
young plants h 
stocks, and are comparatively easy to destroy. The 
si-cond year a large stem hearing numerous leave* 
and flowers is produced and the rootstocks grow 
long, sending up large quantities of new shoot*. 
Once established in this ir anner it is no easy task 
to destroy the pest.

deny of our best 
Mi It K. Hirdsall. h 

1 hit HU-wssfi 
proof that alfalfa 
article, and send us 
and Dairy readers.

Peter boro county 
is a dairy county 
pure anti simple. What the Dairymen require is 
pasture. There is nothing that gives better pas
ture than alfalfa, and I maintain that it will pay 
better to pasture it, even should it not stay as long 
in the land, rather than keep the cattle off it and 
|ierhaps have it for hay a year or so longer.

changed condition, and of course no results are 
obtained. A case of acute indigestion in a horse 
rails for a 
treatment in
under the skin or into the vei

prompt and competent veterinary 
which the medicine will be injected 

thus ensuring 
treatment re-

SPaiAl) BY SRBDS.
The thistle is rapidly and widely 

means of numerous seeds, which arc 
and wide by the wind, and also to some extent by 
^h' ^*>Un^snl Rrowt*1 °f underground root*lurk*,

ns,
its absorption. As this mode of 
quires specially prepared drugs and the use of 
delicate instruments as well as skill on the part 
of the oper 
to practise
not lie of much practical interest to the farmer, 
preventive treatment (which is of far greater 
value) is of the utmost importance.

Wo

Indigestion in the Horse
lh. II. O. . V.8., Hatton On,, Oaf. !«• illustrationare constantly sending up new foot» 

through the ground and choke off other veg* ill- . 
Each piece of rootstock broken by barrel or 
cultivator forms 
on the work of destruction.

AH this general discussion is to acquaint th
reader with the enormous difficulty which 
fronts the agriculturist in striving for the exter
mination of this pest. Now see the damage it 
does it simply kills. An isolated and unsii|-|iort- 
ed effort on the part of an individual farmei pro- 
duees an indefinite measure of success in destroy
ing the weed, because the result of his work ii 
usually lost when the wind carries a freeli - -pply 
of seed from the neighlmring fields. ^

A number of methods for eradication hav- been 
devised These consist moetly of ero

ator, the ordinary man is not prepared 
it. But while curative treatment mayAn attack of indigestion ia mon* serious in the 

case of the horse than in any other of our domes
ticated animals. There are several reasons for 
this, tho main one being the comparative small
ness of the stomach. Another is the fact that it 
may be said that as a rule the horse cannot vomit. 
There are exceptions to this rule, but not many. 
Consequently in the feeding of horses greater care 

necessary than in the feeding of

up-ffor ones can bi 
ones below.plant centre and carriw

Weak colonies i 
•low at building 
strong colony ia 
After I get ther 
feed them, whicl 
October or Nov. 
time the brood ii 
little danger of 
•Min so late in

PRRVMNTIVB MKABVRKS.

The farmer who has an animal of normal health 
and fi-eda it, at regular hours, a reasonable 
amount of good clean food and sees to it that 
the horse is not 
is not likely to have a 
hands. The grain ration should never lie atid-

and judgment 
the other farm animals, and ind<*e«l when a home 
suffers from

exerted, nor unduly fatigued, 
' of indigestion on hia

attack of this disease, it ia almost 
feeding and rare, 
with a naturally 

weak digestive system a very alight cause will lie 
sufficient to set up serious trouble. Such animals 
are usually anhjeet to colicky pains, and although 
they do not appear to he of a aérions rhaiacter, 
soon passing off and leaving the patient a| par- 
ently none the worse, yet such an animal ia not a 
desirable one to own, for as a rule it ia only a 
quee ion of time when he will suffer from a more

'lenly increased for any purpose. A horse that 
is known to lie very milch fatigued should always

invariably the result of improper 
In the ease of aome animals /'I quickly, tl 

in one day.have less rather than more to eat for hia supper, 
»n*l a horse that ia going to lie railed on to do 
an extra hard day’s work should never lie given 
more grain for breakfast than he has been ac- 
euatome I to get. The practice of three simple 
rules, together with seeing that the food and wn-

"P
it would have to l 
weather was warm 
■t « I moat any tim 

an empl 
each end, placing 
This should be low

rot 1 tien,
and diggii g ht 
t of agrici Iture,

summer fallowing, hoed crops 1 
hand. Hon. Jamea Duff, ministe
in an interview, said:

"There is no gn-sti-r enemy of the Ontarie 
farmer than the sow thistle. Ita 
enormoue. Any campaign having for ita -bjert

1 take

ter are pure and sweet will prevent any attack 
of indigent ion in an animal of normal health.

> "

I
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the teaming of growth „r ultimate extermination 
of the weed would mean udded wealth to tho 
,-,o„noe. The ,ta« of ,h. departm. nt i, etude. 
",g the matter, and w„ g|.d to 

1 .ation r.nd literature to any who will aak for it 
ltemediea, if properl, employed, might be eue- 

nueful. But It wdl call for au earneet, uuited 
and per.,.tent fort on the part alld
•aunt, council, to th„ million dollar, lost 
et-er, year, f„, tho.. dollar. reprirent the Lr.wn 
»ud muncle of the men of Canada.

farm and dairy
6

t”. X 72 .X' '«» * h..e to

EEf"E?5.HÏÏF'£,iH
li made b, putting oue of water to three of ,u- hX on th “““’l" fr"m hotting at the
gar well dmaolved. Thi. i, p„t in feeder, while i. nZ. h , tol“l" A tight cover

quite warm, depending,,,, the weather; if ,er, cold n.nêr 7"'’ 11" ” ’T*'"* C'""' 1 fl,,d «A»*eed ,t warmer The ri.ing beat will excite À lid tLtT lU.TÎ 'h“ ' ”V" "«"I-
the bee, and the, will get to aork in taking ro,, „d „ith , . „ J "" m“le “nd
up the , fwl IU, tm ,he.r trm* ™V m '"lh U,“
are full. It muall, requiree about fron, 2,1 to 611 
lb,., depending on the atrongti, of the colon, and 
the amount of hone, already in, 20 Iha. ahould 
eaail, be fed at once.

If the bee, are not flying they can be fed in 
da, time at ,„ch a season „f t|,„ „ „lr|i„
eed toward, evening. , have often had them 

binhl comb down in feeler, on vor, cold dav,.

pBHe up and in absorb-

excessive

Wintering Bees on Summer Stands
J- W. Clark, Brant Co., Ont. The Kind of Emigrant! for Ontario

A. B. Clarke, Unturiu Co., Ont.
Tho efforts being p„t forth by the several 

vine, of tho Benin,-a to advertieo their adv.n 
tage. to immigrant. „„ „„rth, of oo„.id.,.ti„„ 
hova Scotia and Britiah Columbia nave 
what tho load of Ontario in this reapec 
,ng to report, of „„„„ who have visited Ore.t 

tarn within the laat few month,. Thie mav 
poaa.bl, be accounted for b, the fact that Ont. 
no „ already well settled that tho need for
new eettlo,, , „ „rE„nt „
Colilmh,,. and that fruit, (appha eepecially) f„, 
wh,d, Nov. Scot,, i, „ j„,tl, ™
the lirat conaidcration in thla province 

Considering the matter of

There is considerable difference 
among the bee kee 
» iiitering bees,

ini, tir0B,|lbe :riW'r <”‘P“'"m». one with the otoer, he™ do beat on their ,u„„„c,
ê .rnttl M PrnP ? Pr0P“r'd *” «m winter 
middle *" “ fra“»• About the
cmhll. of October I g„ through each colon,
M^om û“,h ' U' f""d ,or winter.
I l/t out all the centre comb, or thorn containing 
pollen and ,„,t leave cough comb, in each hive 
«, that the hoe, will be able to cover them 
colomea will sometimes
weaker ones, five an,I si, f ames, . division boar,l 
is placed close to the outside comb i„ each case.

thon place a que,.,, excluder on top of each.
I I find a few weak colonies I unite them by 
placing one on top of the other with the queen 
excluder and a newspaper between. They will
Zu,iO*t i1Jr',kgh the an,, unite w'thout
fighting. If the weather is quite cold the 
i* not necessary. After two

of opinion 
to the best methods of 

her out-of-doors or in cell-

t, accord-

Appreciates Rural Delivery
I wish to thank Farm and Dairy for ita 

offorta in securing for us free rural mail 
delivery. 1 have had my mail delivered in 
this way sine. Aug. 2 and am well pleased 
with it.—J. F. 1’layter, Norfolk Co., Ont.

i. Strong 
or eightr' quire seven

m»,.l „f mau, Ontarlc f„r,nc„ to the weal 
to chiefly in ae.rch wheat |„„d, ,„ggo,to

the .d,„.b,,,t, looking f„ 
and this want might well la. supplied bv man*’ 

remove the super experienced men in Orest Itrltai.. i , y " ny
, are still down in feeders lift «went capital l0 farm m this ‘ ^ k**® 8Uf'

Zi'ZlTcrôiî ■*-. 2s ::z:r tt th“th*j
smoke „ the, do not. Ilru.h hero....... ............ g to l.nt.Ho there ,™™,e

B,« good dmtncta would be „ ,„eei„„t ‘^ucw 
mint, Without free homestead grants.

“ennuie farmers, tenants or owners
a”d- i,j advertizing Ont.rié, an cfort

ing ron b ""g " “ ‘h“ cl‘" di'“%. "«th
ing can bo ,„d ,g.„„t exhibit, m,do in 1
or other great centre, but the purol, .g 
districts of England, Scotland and Irai, 
he reached. More ia known at 
land, about tho Northwest than 
and many would be interested in

Flouts or fine hay should be placed in feeders 
prevent the bees from getting drowned.

PACKING FOR WINTRR.
After feeding is completed I 

from below. If bees

Mij:

or three days the

$
London 

ricultural 
and must 

present in Eng- 
about Ontario,

grain,ra"' °th<ir ‘h'"8* ‘h*° ',h“‘ *nd “‘b^X 

Ontario’s length lies ,. 
the greater part of tho 
down in the temperate

r--- * r*3n ' oast and west. Thie gives 
country a position well 

To add to this ad- 
th”, ,Grelt L“ke» “*“t the temperature

Huron a1' Uk“ 0n,»r™ and
Huron, peaohe. ami grape, 
quantities while plums grown in great 

g,, are a eure Bn<l bountiful
crop net on , the, but al„ i„ ,h. nort|,er„

tI ZT"! * br,”''h ”f Lak« Superior. 
Ihe intending settler in 

hesitate
», ill cat ration  ̂lî^j S"*" Sh°d‘
) """ lr' C‘,rk ht* ...hJS' .B,r*.",‘.Sià.0"!„ LUaSS25VrS.T

-.r” be lm0,1'd ” lblk™ d-”*“k tka cleanbefore „tt,„g hive „„ it again. , lh,„
each hive wpar.tcl, on ,ame ,t,l|d ; b 1 
enough „ „ there will b. ,„„t .......
r7dMCb^*e‘ *" inche* "°,lld be bettor. A 
»n,MI dr, good, bo, deep enough, answer, the 
purpom, well. There .hould he right o, Z iuct

r; ,pr abo,« th" bive for packing. . cut 
a hole about ,„ j„ehM lo„g iu one end
cZai-v ^ th= bive. A bridge i,
corn,,, to keep paokmg from cloaing up the en-
trace, ™ »"»t of hive. Thi, can ,L, I
with a p,ece of .hingle and two .mail bloc 
half inch thick.

Ontario need not 
on account of the idea that he is thr«»t «ned adth an, h.,d,hip due to w.nt of cZ"

nUed “T.,:' ‘he r"r*‘ di',r'Ct* a" wel1 ™P" 
pl ed with th. convenience, made poeaibl. b, the

“"«■ Ontario i.th.°‘Zr, pTv'ZTimmi 

« experienced farmers.

rgreens on two

WSAK COLONIES OF LITTLE VALUE.
N'eak colonies seldom winter well and are very 

•ow at building up in the spring One good 
■trong colony is worth three or four weak 
After 1 get them all in shape I 
toed them, which i, usually about the end of 
October or Nov. I. I feml from below. At this 
time the brood is nearly all 
little danger of the 
•Min so late in the

li
commence to

Mml of the ailo, i„ the Oahaw. district 
erected recently ar, provided with an opening

SôSsi"ïi:is
-AtK.ïrs'.-jirsa
P-wer and much lew, trouble i, experienced where 
thi. opening „ made uao of than whore it ia at- 
tempted to blew th, corn i„ th. tog B,
* ” ™ tbe' field

°' ,il0

gone and there is 
queen commencing to lay

,r„ U.l -x, . “‘“U”’ “P”'»11)' '( the,
Ld quickly, that la a, much a, tho, will take 

UP ill one da,. If the, were fed from above 
would have to be done much earlier, while the 

•eather wa, warm, but from below it can be done 
•t almost an, time before it frees, ,oli,I.

an empt, super, nail two cleat, on 
",i! ""I, Placing a thin hoard 
This should he low enough

be made

PACKING THE HIVES.

^".z.xpr::tchr„n.t„"
cut .trow will anawer. The top cover of the hive 
ahonhl alwa,, he removed, have nothing but a 
qmlt between bee, ,„d packing. Thi, allow, the

I take

on top of cleats, 
to permit a milk pan

À



. three years old,—Gordon had 
an easy winner in Southwick Meg, al
most a perfect specimen of an Ayr
shire cow, with a very typical Ayr
shire udder. 2nd, Langelier with a 
heifer in good bloom and carrying a 
good vessel. 3rd, Hume on a some
what finer type of row and one of ex
cellent quality. 4th McArthur. 6th

Cow, three years old and upwards, 
Canadian bred,—Here the judge had 
a difficult task, partly on account of 
different le in age, 
of the diffi
several entries. After 
lion he settled on a large strong use
ful row owned by D. M. Watt for 
first place. Langelier was given 2nd.

Central Canada Exhibition that his decisions were always popu-
Tho Central Canada Exhibition 

excelling itself and is approach! 
more to the standard of what 
should be. What it needs most 
greater support from the Ottawa peo
ple and those living in the adjoining 
counties. With such support a great 
future for the fair is assured. As yet 
there arc not enough people at the fair 
and a fair amounts to little will 
people. With more ptople coming to 
the exhibition, more money can be 
given as prizes in the live stock de
partments, which would induce more 
opposition to come out and make the 
showing much better. A catalogue 
for the cattle exhibits is needed. Hors
es were catalogued for the 
this year. Cattlemen arc entitle 
similar recognition and should re
quest the management to include the 
cattle in the catalogue in future

The new grand stand of steel and 
cement and which is but partially com
pleted is worthy of mention. It will 
prove a comfort and convenience 
the public for years to come. The 
so-called special attractions are the 
big feature of this exhibition, natch 
to the detriment of the live stock in
terests. What our fairs, the Ottawa 
fair in particular, need is that more 
interest lie taken in the live stock and

Aged bulls,—1*. I). McArthur 
an easy 1st with his famous 
Netehhall Milkman. Gordon sec

a 2nd. Hume got Srd oa ■ 
-old. Langelier was 4th 
ed bull of h good uaef ul sort,

bull

as easy 
three-year
« ith an aged bull of a go* 
luit scarcely good enough to win 
such classy 

Hull, two 
were brought

h company.
old, Throe bulls 
niongst them be am! also on account 

in condition of the
were brought out, amongst them 
ing Hume’s champion bull of Toron
to, and the 1st prize two year old from 
Sherbrooke, owned by Langelier. The 
decision was given in fa.vor of Hume’s 
Toronto champion. Langelier's bull 
is an animal of much promise and 
appears to be a coming champion 
3rd, I). M. Watt.

Hull, one year old,—This was a very 
strong class. Gordon 1st, Watt 2nd, 
This placing war, a reversal from that 
given at Sherbrooke. 3rd McArthur 
4th Robt. Meharry, Russell, 5th 
Hume. Gordon's bull was a deeper 
sort, of more substance, but did not 
have the development about the neck 
that was evident in Watt’s bull, which 
was a very typy Mow, well finished 
though |M>ssessing scarcely the depth 

middle of his competitor.
Senior bull calf,— 1st Langelier, 2nd 

Watt, 3rd and 4th Hume. The 2nd 
prize animal was a s.ronger appear
ing bull than Langelier's, probably too 
much so. Langelier’s calf was a bet
ter finished bull though not so large.

Junior bull calves, -1st Langelier, 
2nd Gordon, 3rd Watt, 4th McAr
thur.

P. D. McA 
Milkman,

first time 
ntitled to on a nice three-y 

splendid conditi*
Hume 4th.

Heifer, two years old, in milk,—1st 
Watt with a lar^e heifer that was a 
good representative of the breed, al
though Hume's 2nd prise heifer had 
fully as good milk indication and 
was in excellent bloom. Some thought 
she did not get all that she deserved. 
3rd McArthur, 4th, Gordon, 6th Lang-

d, typy cow, in 
McArthur 3rd

i to 
The

Hviifer, one year old,—1st Gordçti 
with Stonehouse Jenny, a very strong 
deep heifer /ith plenty of substance 
and plenty of quality. 2nd Langelier 
w ith a large heifer, but of scarcely the 
quality or finish of the first prise ani
mal. 3rd Hume, who got an easy 3r« 
with a good type of heifer, but which 
was hardly as large as the others. 4th

more encouragement given to these1 de
partments. On the midway, fakirs, 
with their wheels of fortune, were all 
too numerous. Their thriving busi
ness showed plainly that our country 
youths, not to mention others, have 
yet to learn that “it is hard to

Watt.
Senior Heifer calves.—1st Langelier 

2nd Hume, 3rd Gordon, 4th McAr-

Junior Heifer calves,—1st Lange
lier, 2nd Watt, 3rd Gordon, 4th 
McArthur.

A NOTABLE WINNING.
Female Champion,—The call for fe

male champion brought out threë 
splendid specimens all owned by Hec
tor Gordon. They comprised the 1st 
prise aged cow, the thrc<e-year-old 
cow and the senior yearling, every one 
of which was good enough to warrant 
the prise, though the judge made no 
mistake in giving it to the typical 
three-year-old.

Herds,—1st, Gordon, on his herd 
consisting of five of as good dairy cat
tle as any one could wish for. This 
herd, which landed the diploma, was 

good useful sort and was shown in »"»«*•' «1» of the 2nd prise aged Lull, 
good bloom. The 3rd prise cow was the 1st and 4th prise aged cows, 1st 
not fresh in milk and while not pos- I'riee three year old and female charti

ng a most desirable udder, she is l'"»n and 1st pris.- yearling. Lange- 
a fine type of dairy cow, being large ll,>r. 2nd, with the 2nd prise two-year- 
and strong and with plenty of milk old 1,1111 8nd fo"r ver-V uniform cows, 
indication Gordon s 4th prise cow. Hume 3rd, his herd being head.il by 
though smaller than tin others, pos- the 1st prise two-year-old and eham- 
sessed a splendid udder with us much )»"» »t Toronto. 4th, McArthur, who 
milk indication, proportionately to had the championship bull and which 
sise, as any in the ring. Hume’, from a breeding standpoint should 
cow was a large strong one, b* . had count for half the herd. His herd, 
hardly the depth of rib that some of however, was not as strong as the oth- 
the others possessed. «*rs in females. 5th, Watt with a very

good herd, but which was headed by 
ling bull.

e*” rthur’s bull, Netherhall 
e in to his rightful own 

lade the champion 
placing at Toronto, 
Hilar at Ottawa.

FEMALES.

own gam
AYRSHlKtS

was po[
Ayrshire exhibit was a great 
of the cattle show. This breed 
ays made a strong showiiq 
and this year it was a fair av

erage with former shows, notwith
standing the fact that two of the 

gest herds, those of R. R. Ness 
Howiek, Que., and Robt. Hunter A- 
Sons, Maxville, Ont., were absent, 
they being in Seattle. All through 
the competition was close. Three 
strong herds were on exhibition as 
well as others of no mean order. Gus. 
A. Langelier, of Cup Rouge, Que., 
showed a strong and useful herd. 
Alex Hume & Co., of Menie, Out., 
showed a good hunch, and while ho 
did not win as many prizes as some 
others, he did not all that was 
due him. Hector Gordon, of How- 
ick, Que., was another exhibitor. His 
winnings speak for his herd. 1*. D. 
McArthur, of North Georgetown, 
Que., was on hand with his herd as 
exhibited at Toronto, and which con
tained what is said to be the best 
Ayrshire bull in America—Netherhall 
Milkman. 1). M. Watt, St. Louis Sta
tion, Que., completed the list of exhi- 

Jas. Boden, Danville, Que., 
rds. It cannot be said

The
feature

g at

Aged cows,-1st and 4th Gordon, 
2nd and 3rd Langelier, 5th Hume 
Gordon’s Emma

representative of t 
specimen of a dai 
size, well proi: 
large capacity f 
rying, though ni

angelier, 6th Hume 
of Nether Craig, was 

She is
d and a good 

airy cow, of average 
mrtioned, possessing

Ayrshire 
J well bal- 

well placed

gelier's 2nd prize cow was of a 
useful sort and was shown in

winner.nn outsta

udd adominer, a very capacious « 
a need one with splendid,

placed

HOLSTEINS
Holsteins made a much stronger 

showing than they did last year. Dr. 
L. de L. Harwood, of . audreuil, who 
had never shown at Ottawa before, 
had a most creditable string on exhi
bition. M. E. Woodworth, of Maple 
Grange Farm, Lacolle, Que., showed 
an excellent string of stuff, which as 
the judge rightly said “was fitted to a 
finish.’’ Other principal exhibitor! 
were A. F. Hullet Norwich, W. F. 
Bell, Britannia Bay and J. H. Cald
well, Fallow field. Rosland Hacker, 
the champion Holstein female at To- 

.. ce purchased by Dr. Har
ass on exhibition. The whole 
Holsteins, numbering over 90 

ionally good ones 
tain the re-

will reduce inflamed, swollen Joints- 
Bruises, Soft Bunches, Cure Boils, 
Fistula, or any unhealthy sore quick

ly: pleasant to use: does not 
Blister under bandage or 

G/'-Vn the hair, and you can work the 
flL// \ horse. $2.00 per bottle, express 
WKX- \ prepaid. Book 7-C free.

remove

rout.i sin.

heed, were except 
and were well able 
putation of the bi

•a t r, ABSORBINE, JR., for mankind.
®4L^S»100 per bottle. Cures Varicose 

. -a:—"veil.» Varicocele Hydrocele,
Strains, Bruises, stops Fain and Inflammation.

W. F. Young, P.D.F., 123 Temple St., Springfield, Mas»., 
Lymans Limited, Montreal, Canadian Agents.

Aged Lull»,—1 D A McPhee, Van- 
klcck Hill, 2 F. E. Caldwell, Carp, 3 
J James, Rtitteville. The 1st prise

« FARM AND DAIRY September 33, 1909.
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hull of Mr. McPhee’s is an excel le it 
type of the breed, possessing Iota < f 
aise, handles well, and all told is .1 
grand good bull.

Bull, two years old,—1 Woodwort 
2 Hulet, 3 Harwood. Woodworth 
hull is a nicely marked animal 
good size and splendid quality. It 
was in good fit and handled -veil. Al- 
terwards it was awarded the chai 
pionahip. Mulct’s Prince Canary w ,s 
a bull of good type, though possibly 
slightly high from the ground. Tin- 
3rd prize animal was not in a condi
tion to compete against the others 

Bull, one year old,—1 Mulet, Abbe- 
kirk Ham, a low set type fellow of ex
cellent quality. 2 Woodworth, 3 Bell 
4 Caldwell.

Senior bull calves,—1 Bell, 2 Cald 
well. 8 and 4 Hulet on a pair >f 
good growthy youngsters in good lit 
and form which would not have look id 
out of place higher up in the 

Junior bull calves,—1 Wood won li 
a grand good calf, typical of the 
breed and possesmg a decidedly yellow 
skin. This calf has been sold for $3(11 
to an Albertan. 2 Hulet, 3 and 4 
Bell. Woodworth captured the di
ploma for the champion bull wit

»***♦*>**

j The \
tf ou^subecrl

* prompt alt
*>»*♦♦♦♦<

Ration for
What weigh1 

ouit of a dtp 
fair -ised eai

p rioJ b tv 1 
lt'li and pi «

be -landing i 
be well blanki 

A colt suet 
bebly eat ab 
period of 1$

as ,a better n
TT.......

flat straw
Bran ........
Oats ..........
Bran and t 

J. H Grisdal

H hi,i:::

Cow, four years old,—1 Harwood 
with Rosaland Hacker, 2 Woodworth 
with a low down cow of excellent 
type and carrying a tremendous ud
der. This cow is giving over 70 llis. 
a day. Her udder is of that square 
sort so pleasing to the dairyman. All 
told, she is a regular milk-making 

nd of perfect Holstein type 
h also got 4th, Harwood 3rd

Quantity of

W *n> id you 
quantity of hat 
required for a 
roots, grain or 
year 0..I stock e 
weight. Also 1 
tuch animal wi 
day- folowlng 1 
D. Vt II.. IfoL

machine a 
Woodwort 
and 5th.

Cow, throe years old,—1 Caldwell 
2 Harwood, 3 Woodworth, 4 Bell, 5 
Hulet. This was a splendid class
there being some dozen entries anil H The amount 
the judge had a stiff proposition to ^B diem required 
give them their placing. ^B two->,ar-old s

Heifer, two years old,—Much dis- ■ upon quite u 1
satisfaction on the part of the on look- ■ or conditions 1
its and of some of the exhibitors arm* ■ In the first 
over the awards of this class. Har- ^B the condition
wood was given 1st, Hulet might have ■ that they shu
had 2nd and 3rd, but withdrew In, ^B season. Fur the

the ring as the award, ■ kind of hay 1
were placed, which brought Bell 2nd ■ straw, both of 
Caldwell 3rd, Harwood 4th. Hulcf» H tant,
two heifers were 1st and 3rd at Toron Supposing i

d like easy winners at steers through
of these especially wa, ■ that they will

had 2nd and 3rd, bu 
animals from the ring

its were 1st 
looked like

tionally good one 
many of the ot

an exceptionally good one and «a» ■ put on weighi 
the envy of many of the other breed- ■ steer would re, 
e«- . ■ snd 20 lbs. str

Heifer, one year old, in milk, ■ vided the hay 
A single entry, that of J. H. ('aid- the straw good
well’s. ■ quality of ha;

Heifer, one year old.—This rlrn ■ more of each 
brought out a bunch of good onei. ^B get as good re 
1, Hulet, with an outstanding win- ■ If the object 
nor,. 2 Woodworth, 8 Harwood, 1 ■ through withou 
Hulet, 6 Bell. ■ been made then

Senior heifer calf,—Thin was also 1 ■ might be fed, 
splendid class. 1 Hulet, 2 Wood- ■ end slightly m 

3 and 4, Caldwell. ■ corne through o
heifer calf,—1st Woodwirth H would lose very 

on a calf that is something cBt of ■ quite unprofital 
the ordinary, showing wonderful u*l- ■ tale/the place 
der development already. 2 Hulet, 3 ■ «msiderable ext 
Caldwell, a Bell. ■ very small valu*

Champion female,—Harwood, with ■ make up part 
Rosaland Hacker. She is a very finr H An effort shonlc 
strong, rapacious cow, pofleessin ? s 
lot of finish and a lot of milk ind "a-
" He

ney

W Juni

itei-rs go out on 
er than loaing
son it is often w 
heavier hay portrds,—1 Harwood, in whose herd 

was the championship female, 3rd 
prize aged cow, 2nd prize three year ■ on grass, 
old, 1st prise two-year-old, ami 3rd ■ The steers are 
prise bull. 2 Woodworth. ■ ably more for a

Breeder's herd, under two years,- ■ or 36 hours fas! 
1 Hulet, 2, Woodworth, both showing ^B will depend upc 
splendid lots. » ■ food -They wou

The silver cup given by T Hoi- ■ two £ yB as mu, 
stein-Friesian Association of Canids ■ the nerage for 
for the champion grade dairy cow, sir- but it would r

registered Holstein hull, wu them that much
captured by Mr. Caldwell The 
grades, for dairy purposes, mode • 
very good showing. J, W. Richard
son, Caledonia, placed

(Continued on paye 9.)

nay por

would he to fe 
for !> couple of d 
for ;i few days

cV. JLÆDm 11 -(■

Write for our I
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: The Feeders' Corner I < FARM MANAGEMENT
* I >
t STS***» I Bapt Treatment for Sow Thistle

Ration for a Two Year Old Colt ! '"ftrated ver^iorciWy'the neôd'1!)" co-
Wbat weight of hiv would a light built °!>eIr®*1°n in dealing with the Peren- 

of » diifing i - ed eat if she wae a ,,'al1How Thistle. Undoubtedly many 
fun -lied ealer an<. just fed what eh<- fhe seeds are brought down by *he

ft-rsf ssfs asMr&s & k

wiili n few weeds, etc., in it. She will h® ka8 probably not noticed, 
be "tending to a pretty void s ail, and f*® 8ny* that he finds that his cattle 
be well blanketed.—A. A. M. will not eat it. We should advise him

A colt such as described would .rob- 10 try 8*"“T “,,ul j10*8- Sheep, we know 
bsbly eat about 2,000 lbs. hay m the f” V^ry, fo, of thli wp<“'| a"d will

winter : thorough cultivation until about the fer‘*at can be increased or decreased
middle of June. Then give the land 'n ,t“e milk by a certain course of 
a tlio.ongh dressing of farm yard man- *eed'ng while everv experiment on 
ure, using about 10 loads per acre m'or<1 to do that thing has resulted 
Next ridge it up slightly and sow l)r»ctically in failure. One of the most 
pasture rape at the rate of one and a r.®cent of these experiments was at 
half pounds an acre. When the rape 1t"° South Eastern Agricultural Col- 
begins to grow, cultivate it frequently ,at Wye, England ; to produce the 

Ouantilv «f u/• » • U". '1 »H the land and desired effect, oils of various kinds
quantity or rood tor Wintering makes furth r cultivation impossible. w:or® fed to cows. The test was for 

Steers , ® 4 ^® 8et 8 K°°d catch of rape sixteen and a half days with one oil,

5îh=;~sâi ssSsS: £3-“-'“
roots, grain or other feeds) to wi ter two ent,r®1' disappeared. He will, how- Now the result was that the flow of 
yea. o.J stock steers from 800 to 900 lbs In ®VGr’ r«*q«ire to look after the plants milk because of the oil feed was not 
Mehlnim1?0 m® cx,ra umo,,nt- ,f any. J" tl,p fe,IL® comers also. These should increased nor was there any increase 
dSy- folowlng a te?Hr“74‘“ *«TPI* °l L® CUt*?Lrly ®,no"Rh in the season to ln the per cent, of hutter-fat to any
D. M M. McLennan Ont “ honr,“ prevent them from going to seed. We appreciable extent. The earth nut

.... x L advise the rape treatment for this (monkey nut) oil made the butter
i he Amount of hay and straw per a"d as ho mentions that it is rather “ft and hard to work while the co- 

aiem required to winter such animals, *°“' and damp. Rape thrives very lux- c°»nut oil gave more firmness with 
two-jcar-old stock steers, will depend "riantly on such land.”—J. E. How- hotter flavor. But, as was said, no 
upon quite u number of circumstances '*** M.S.A., O.A.C., Guelph. increase in the percentage of butter-
or conditions not given by you. --------- fat resulted. Now what farmer in

p"eBradH»-F*y
th» they should come through the Editor, Farm and Dairy,—We have fchat hutter-i.it can be fed into milk 
season. Further, nothing is said of the experienced a good demand for young '■ well founded v Is it not about time 

°î “*y nor yet of the sort of Pf«® thJ8 season but owing te the farmers gave up this unfounded no- 
atra", both of which facta are impor- high price of feed, we have cut down tion.—Hoard's Dairyman 
Unt- our stock about one-half. There are

only about one half the hogs kept in 
our district that there was four or

FLY KNOCKER
A SURE AND EFFECTIVE REMEDY AGAINST FLIES AND MOSQUITOES

Pr,n.’sO cZZSZrT P.U

WILLIAM COOPER & NEPHEWS
lea bay emerr

TORONTO, ONT.

the land instead of further improving

FALL FAIRS
Feeding Fat. into Milk

Attention!
« ............. 1,200 lbs.

=.^
oats whole.—

An opportnnity to earn a little 
cash, or one of Parra and Dairy's 
subscription premiums. Get your 
mends and neighbors who visit 
Four Fall Fair to subscribe for 
Farm and Dairy We will send 
sample copies to anyone caking for 
same. Show them to your friends— 

1,0 ,,raln* t0 eub- J°r be to the best agriculmral week
ly in Canada. Clube easily secured.

Bran ...

Write Circulation Manager
farm and dairy

PETERBORO, ONT.
For Sample Copies

WINDMILLS
Towers Olrted 
every five feel

^ double brswed

Grain Grinders 

Tanka
Gaa and Gasoline 
Engines
Concrete Mixers
Write for Catalogues

«Ntl, SRAFLET «
1011 Cl„ Limited
BRANTFORD, • CANADA

that they will go on graaa ready to 
put on weights at once, then each 
iteer would require about 10 lbs. hay 
siul 20 lbs straw per diem. This pro
vided the hay was of fair quality and 
the straw good oat straw. With poorer 
quality of hay or straw somewhat 
more of each would be necessary to 
get as good results.

If the object was to get the steers 
through without any progress having 
been made then a small amount of hay 
m 1 ltrbî M’ Bay five N*- Per diem 
•n.l slightly more straw. Steers will 
come through on less of both but they 
»oujd lose very materially and so he 
quite unprofitable. Barley straw migi.i, 
tskej the place of the oat straw to a 
ooilsiderable extent. Wheat straw is of 
very small value. Wheat chaff might 
make up nart of the straw ration. A light top-dreasing of 1 anure afte- 
An effort should he made to have the «owing, or, in ease of fall .wing, an> 
steers go out on grass improving rath- time during the winter, he, s to con- 
er thaP '°ain8 1» flesh. For this rea- serve moisture as well as ‘o give 
son it is often wise to feed a somewhat the planta some nitrogenous food, 
neavier hay portion in the spring and Applying a top-dressing of stable 

•tart steers along just before going manure at least every second or 
°nTJ;ra“' third winter is certain to prove

i ne steers are sure to eat consider- profitable. If it contains coarse straw 
Ln!ore for a day or so after a 24 or other litter, this should be raked 

or hours fast. The amount extra »nd hauled off later, but before the 
•nil depend upon the quality of the alfalfa grows too high, especially if 
mod -They would no doubt eat in the the hay is intended for the city mar- 
‘7° ü y* *8 much as would make up ket. 
the average for the three days or so, 
mit it would not he wise to give 
thi'i’ that much. The better plan 
w° 111< 1 be to feed a normal ration 
tor couple of days and then increase 
j”J ;, few days to make up for the
<S y ; o«.»0.n‘d*1”' A=rlc,ll‘a'i,t.

Write for our New Premium Llet.

Convenient Farm Water Supply
J. 8. Williams, Northumberland Co., 

Ont.Were I not in the pure-bred hog 
business, I would not keep manv pigs. 
If there is any profit in raising pigs, 
it is with the pure bred pigs. It is a 
«reat mistake that our farmers go on 
raising scrub pigs or grades, when 
they could procure the pure bred stock 
of either the Berkshires or Yorkshires 
at such a trifling expense. It is a 
good move and a great benefit to 
farmers in Quebec and Ontario as well 
as elsewhere, that papers like Farm 
and Dairy distribute through the 
provinces, p-irc bred stocl at such a 
small outlay to the purchaser —W. H. 
McConnell, Wright Co., Que.

Our home is watered by a never- 
fading spring. The water is brought 
from a distance through iron piping, 
to the house It is so arranged that 
a tap in the house permit* us to draw 
off what we want to use and as soon as 
it is closed, the water flows on 
the drive house and to a trough n tl 
horse stable. The over flow fron this 
trough supplies another one o iteide 
from which all outside stocl is

OF SPECIAL VALUE TO DAIRYMEN
This trough will hold four 

and makes a first class place to cool 
milk. A derrick is so arranged be
side this trough that the cans are lift
ed out and into the trough or swung 
on the milk waggon as is desired. 
Me intend to put this water in our 
new barn and have it so arranged 
that it will run continually through 
a long trough in front of the cattle, 
which trough will stand about half full 
at all times. Spamnot be too strongly recommended to

MEMS

Manuring Alfalfa Land

k regularly at stated hou 
have the same person milk th« 
cows each time.

I received the pig and ite pedigree 
which you sent me for securing a 
club of seven new subscriptions for 
Farm and Dairy. The pig was for
warded hv A. A. Colwill, of New
castle, Ont., and is a fine one. It is 
doing well, and will make a good sow. 
—A. Jefferson, York Co., Ont.

M

DELTING For Sale,
also Shafting Hangers, Pulleys 
Piping. All sizes. Good as new! 

Write for prices, stating requirements.
IMPERIAL WASTE 4 METAL CO.

»1« QUKCN 8T-. MONTREAL.

,r,ra SîKïlf,™

Many successful growers in Kansas, 
who claim to cut from five to seven 

lfalfa hay per acre in a 
iply a top-dressing of man- 
winter The highest yields

tons of a 
season ap 
ure every
reported from eastern state* are 
where this practice is f i‘‘> « . ne 
experiment station mu. 
where this is done the 
eight or ten years tenc
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yr^zrz-r !JE S£?5|sp iSSmsi s^SSîêSFSSSÙâES m-îSSM- ssÆuïffi-s ba^wsgg-^i

“ET on tree, th«t We lut year, mit! WJœmn does the remedy lief «„d over, ol good color, for No. V,, the many oiltet.ndhlg ward.. W ,!
ïrs.ÿ^s.Œ'Sï s.f “!te;'°3!jirrï ^e8«a„™Mv"r- ^ xrF™*-tbc '“"iu -........... ■

pSxjSLWiss.^ti:

h&r^WtSîs S ::p.S5i£*» "[ th' 7m »■„«. ft*X"S arsuts-»M ™
«, had aa the put two year», ., aer.ou. Here™ we can take a lemon from No. 2’. in odd winter yar.etiea Let The Niagara district anrp.ied ,L 
fcStf1 n rJ.\rvT^Z- arS-A53. - ^’° ^ ■ eon.i.t chiefly of Kingg, gnowa ..If th, yrar.k, the manage.»,,: .
“«« ». th, locality S»fSl,“^S | ‘ Pleased with hi. Pi, ^M^t ÏT **
are already Bold for SI.00 to $1.25 on pr,ne.|,lea under government ...per- , Mr c g ()„„„, „f New

rBsHHS EBSsE-KE s&SS&E 1 .rhSteSt.
moat eairn, and hauls the apple, to Can they not go further and investi Senator W. Owen, of'Monte I Ab»nt 18 ï«»" ago, a few apple 

lJeachea are a medium crop on the This question call, L1: a,«gestions mid aith''the’pig ‘."nd"'"?.^,'""! No. 1 îppîu in h»u for'eVport?'Thf

.«w. ssras: upon rt.1,ke,nh^e ,d*“°f"ther- drrü; ^ s£th,t time -11
*BEM3P Ta ttiSrST'^; P.d»w Apple* in Barrel. £-£•„«•' G"^' f“ » .hilii p„ b„,, „„

nnal'ifv h.!*“l'nwW'Jh “"k One of the most. -.™W..I «utn...--------* —------- - ------ deduction for slack lor using tin.
quality but low prices. .Not much aljve frujt growers’ associations^ in < r „ e n n , „ * few .vea™ ago the size was re
rot in either peaches or plums yet, ()ntario ia th* one in Norfo|“k gjn£ «reenings, Spies, Baldwins and Rub- duced to 9x12x18 inside measurement, 
the weather having beentoo dry for with headquarters at Simcoe. A large *Tha n„. nn vr ... .. which held a fourth of a barrel. This

s'-sÇ'SïehS; EsmESKs

farmer or fruit grower than that of ,n accordance wit! the grade adopt- Pruning Gooseberries and j Act» w« have used the stan. 1-
marketing his produce in a way satis- 'd by the executive committee. In- Currants Inrd hox.ourconjpanyof shippers in-
factory both t«. himsc'f and the con- «tructions in packing are given to the Success in growing either goose- 1 „™ny ^ear" w!Tused a^ctahi™'of *7 
Burner. The great cry is that living '••««'■hers. As they are of general in- berries or currants depends in a large "Sr wîth sheete of naner n«,/ Z 
is high and increasing every jvar. If‘l!eat Farm and Dairy herewith re- measure on the pruning. There ire froj* at toD Rn.i i,nttnmPnf th« h 
This is the case especially in cities l*"nta them for thp ^nefit of its read- two system, of pruning, the tree and w" now use a sh^™f Lfnmsfd 
where all the necessities of life must l®,'n „ . . the hush forms. It is host to prune paper with white faring for thiaK,
I» purchased, many of them at an en- D'!™ 11 SUnrter hoop, down firm- the hl„h for„. „ the bn.h a left p.aE, ToMnnd bottom abo.dd he' cm

rjar,üssï- - s»—ïsaFc-s-:^.z „^t SrEEwi-arTicr rfSiffi 't.x&TI Z 2

f-pÆwt&ï jüaïiWjm . .
ïsTsrs^rar ,rvhtVtLrr v>”«r ' aibi„»fup.pï^h,ï

^ ssrril «.rx^EsalT. Z ^r±:t
ditiou. the go,. - ™ esa zt sskELfir. SfirtTiSrrt

Wtbi g^o..m of ‘r"t.nTvcr,.W« pl^- * p.S on. ”th the vèr? hït !* " *'lri>.hlotn head back the can,,, their own fruit.
Forilirmg Manyof tïl men m" fV-Vn"* to rh7„" K Pmp^ ,"^1^'.™ k mat --------------------------------J

iS'ïHHSSS F^TbF Wel1 

wo° u^ïrsit«s afSsi^ÆT'-ÆK . :==.b,axtt^

of long aloney varieties, as gilliflow- Niagara Exhibition
er and bellflower which lay red cheeks Canada’s best in fruits, flowers and 
down. The sorting must be done vegetsbles were in display last week 
carefully and reject all worms scabs, at the Niagara District Horticultural 
bruises and unshapely apples both for Exhibition in St. Catharines. The 
No. Is and No 2 s. Now, plaro whole show was a revelation tothe pub- 
your barrel on a plank and after each |ic. The uniformity in quality 
basket of apples is emptied, give the throughout brought forth encomiums in I 

short shakes. You jt„ praise from the delegates in at- ;
tendance at the convention of the 
American Pomologies! Society held at I 
the same time. The visitors from the 
United States were much impressed. 1 
Some of them told an editorial repre
sentative of Farm and Dairy, who 
was present, that the exhibition could 
not be excelled anywhere 

The showing of peaches was excep
tionally fine. Large, beautiful and 
luscious they were and showed most
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a divide*] 
and will

WILLIAMS BROS-, Ithaca. N. V.

FALLTERM
r. from fourFOUNTAIN PEN

FREEBRITISrS AMERICAN 
BUSINESS COLLEGE

barrel severaf q 
will have to be governed according to 
the sise of the apples you are pack
ing how full to fill the barrel before 
using the leveller. At all times level 
so it will take one row, bl 
up, on top and leave your apples 
about % inch above staves. Care 

be exercised in racking down 
very carefully. Nail and headline 
your barrel and aame is ready for 
shipment.

nick
Preparing P<

A* Farm and 
article dealt wit 
fattening crates, 
qui cements and f 
relative to prr 
market are dealt 
mg;

To every lady and gentleman ,\rl 
and boy. for wiling on 12 !» gc 
agee of our Ant. court, plaeti:. at 
10 cents per package, we will give 
absolutely free a Fountain Pen 
Do not delay ; send to-day; send no 
money, only your name and ed-

Y. M. C. A. BUILDING TORONTO
BEGINS ON

SEPTEMBER FIRST osaom end
This school Is the oldest and beat of lia kind In Canada, and Intending Hiuilenta 
will do well to write for catalogue 

before selecting a school. DOMINION MAIL ORDER HOUSE
Never kill by < 

• disgusting and 
The neck invarii

T. M WATSON - PRINCIPAL
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iwS1EE-SLF;E=

JjSrjjsè 5-c îrî'rsïtsÜü'c"
«spsissss.:
=ygSîêÏÏs Sts5SL'«
'T*””?' “"«..I.. """« -ne artery, ‘.„d th„',K,K"

tr'ri^ ass c
id^i *,fsz’.ut&x
•s? iu,s£.‘“?‘‘5 Eti
bests «■« re,,“t*d

and a weight is placed on the 
t« hold it down. Care should L 
crented to shape and cool the bii 
as low a temperature as poe 
about six to twelve hours being 
ally sufficient.

packing dressed 
I oultry must bo packed nestl

es ref ully in clean boxes or bs 
Line the inside of the packing 
with parchment paper—never 
newspaper—and allow a good 
tity to extend over the edges t 
used as a top covering. In par 
the first row of birds are laid 
backs downward, and the second 
are laid with breasts and heads 
tended across between the bird, 
-ne first row.

BATTENING IM'CKS 
Keep ducks in small pens. Do 

permit them to swim; feed then 
good food in sloppy condition; I 
plenty of drinking water at hand, 
a duck will take all of the foci 
can and then clean the iiussaue

PLUCKING.
All bird, must Im dry plucked. 

.Scalding is not satisfactory because 
the appearance of the fowl is destroy, 
ed. To dry pluck is a simple and 
easy task, the only proviso being that 
all feathers must he removed before 
the carcass has cooled. Having the 
bird suspended, head downwards, at 
a convenient height its back towards 
the operator, grasp me wings with 
one hand and pull the long feathers 
with the other. To remove the wing

PhrUcuUn of Fattening Crate.

SLSTZ.«o£'"*
We illustrate the recognised si». 

Hl™ ”7L,e °[ *®eding crate generally 
used, though there need be no hard 
and fast rule. The crate shown is 6 
f.-et long, 22 inches high and 16 inch-

will a
ue^ to eat until

more. Food must not lie left Le 
«lucks continuously, but should be 
regularly. If these instructions 

pri- ■
BATTENING GEESE.

Geese will not stand confinera* 
and if placed m a limited run - 
not being permitted to swim, in 
given practically the same eondi 
as ducks, they will show like

FATTENING TURKEYS, 
lhe best way to keep turkeys fr 

roaming is to give them a small, r 
range, such as clover field, and to ft 
a rich food, all they will eat morni 
and night.

The instructio 
with reference g, plucl 

are equchickensh applicable in the case of

s>55ES«-<eI
~

g

Central Canada Exhibition
i*tU* 6.)(Continued from

„ JERSEYS
Jerseys were much the

years and were on I 
choice let David Duncan. Don, ( 
and ti. H. Bull & Son, of Brain, 

sole exhibitors. Bull

_ =5^

I MM. OU., X Mb b, tf ""

MSSSÏ HSSFia 

fc aÆKjg E:P"i F
b„ÏÏ irKbW“e r‘ ^ A mV"™*1 «

F t .«M s^JSi fa Æ
A;. Ï t CEt‘“ *5EJL Hr

x r°«s at aarïS» *■ • * «4»ï-fc-aï- :u
"....-. »ml will hold on. don.» .Kick- pbïmp E,v,n-t ,l * ^ «"imal, of u pranknu*
f c.™ 6"™ - “ ■— «"*- ixs s’ai: a.fcj£

*”**';, ,* fr»m. i. m.de thj. r.pSrt th.t bWl7X7.di.„,Xu
PTT»rmg Poultry for Market •!-*«■ S pT.u J'UX «&ÆX ™ ""koMM V"""”

rtea*M,!sr,;,X‘ ■»< xr1 ras-s-
t.l'.nmp cr.h», f„l1; roI ,hgh"l. Imckw"rd."' H*ve 11 indinnl w.r. on h.nd. with much of thel‘;

miJCt,"■pd4ï;iï, tAI,",d X"U> "h-«' ■■ «mn .. luZrdJmTcohmX' .S'“ RF'1 *" " M m 5SS 5? «tin-™
jiïbod* s’a xmïF A MtMSn?^ si

Isittom. 
and do

CANADIANS

I

/?!

il

«
back rs*-s was not as food as last year. 

16 American firms that exhibited

ne
usu- few Percherons and Belgians were 

féwTn‘num” Th<‘ Shir,‘B were also 
and Notable among the exhibits of heavy

Pjon Clydesdale of îoroito’ and Itln'ul 
Choice, exhibited by Graham Brm. 
hverlasting, the four-year-old stal-
smithTnwi;:,""*«hv

An especia 
the*U

Hv g.Mtd bunch of light 
shown. They comprised 
xhibit that has I teen in 
ears. Graham Bros, imi

me largest exhibit 
Ottawa for years. ( 
everything that was 
in Hackneys. Senate

of
was «timing to them 

..... _ “tor Edwards, Crowe
not & Murray, Geo. Pepper and Senator

F »,Sr="M^- 
. £ EfWü;

to nneo for the best carriage and coach 
1 2,or8e L°" th«* grounds with their 
and French Canadian sta'lion, Cerveaux, 

no 1 be horse exhibit was well up to the 
-rage and it was the opinion of 
>erts thet the best horses in Can- 

are ada were at the exhibition, 
on- BEEF CATTLE

Beef cattle were scarcely in it, as 
lew* in point of numbers, with those 

nt, or the dairy breeds. Senator W. C 
ind Edwards, of Rockland, got practically 

vtning in the Shorthorns. The
Hmi-h. u, ...SV'rl'Tk,. 

exhibit for that breed. McCrea'a Gal- 
loways upheld their end of tho exhi
bition, while Angus cattle were shown

orage lot and a credit to the breeds 
they represented.

&

SWINE
: •^-Tu.T.irXM
' l)o*,|bly greater numbers have appear- 
, ed at the Central Canada Exhibition, 

the quality this year was above the 
average. Swine were especially strong 
m young stuff, even stronger than 
at Toronto. The bacon classes were 
Of special merit. Yorkshires won all 
the prises in these classes Joe. Fea

grsp MZM;
hi bit. Many of them were Toronto 
winners. Other exhibitors of York
shire* were Foster Twin Elm; Dyne,, 
Ottawa; and Forth, of Forthton, Ont. 
Berks!"res were shown by Booth, and 
Wallace ; Tamworths by Morrow, of 
Hilton, Ont., and Bedlow, of llrock- 
vjlle. Chester Whites were shown hv 
Morrow and several others 

SHEEP
The names of some of the exhibi

tors of sheep need only to lie mention
ed in order that one may have a good

(Continued on pane 12.)
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FARM AND DAIRY to take the exhibits of dairy machin
ery out of the dairy 
show them under the 
and to replace them with honey and 
other exhibits, not relating to dai 
(lencral dissatisfaction was caused

was poorly eared and so immature 
that in this climate it has not time to 
reach maturity before frost puts an 
end to its period of growth. Much 
loss will herein result. This corn, 
failing to mature and having but few 

will be much inferior in feed-

farmer little realized just how his out 
fit and his means of driving it ap 
peared to the outside observer. Bui 
be this as it may, the incident is .1 
sign of the times and is but one of 
the many indications pointing to th’ 
fact that we are going in too much 
for the lighter horses and to our lo- 
sacrificing 
horses, wl 
will prove much more profitable ami 
will command a ready sale whenever 
such is desired.
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nature, anbuilding and 

grand stand,and Rural Homs

Published by The Rural Publishing Com
pany, Limited. by iCreancalling off the butter making demon

strations in the dairy building during 
the first week of the exhibition, in or
der that the dairy amphitheatre might 
be used for speech making. The ex
hibit of cheese and butter during the 
past two years has shown a great de
cline. This is only to be expected 
when the dairy interests 
resented on the Board of Directors.

Attention has already been drawn in 
to the manner in

matured.
e to that properly grown and fully j llOOi'to'thî*
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FARM AND DAIRY la published every 

Thursday. It la the official organ of the 
British Columbia. Manitoba, Eastern and 
Western Ontario, and Bedford District. 
Quebec. Dairymen's Associations, and of 
the Canadian Holstein, Ayrshire, and Jer
sey Cattle Breeders' Associations. 
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tly In advance. Great Britain. IL»

the services of 
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INTEREST ARISTOCRACY INSTOCK
There was a time in the history of 

fairs when all took an interest in 
the live stock. It cannot be said that 
they do to day. At the Ottawa fair 
last week, particularly on the former 
days of the exhibition, there was a 
notable lack of interest evinced in 
these departments by the sight-seeing 
public.

Much of the prominence and 
derful advancement of stock-raising 
in the Old I.and is due to the fact that 
all are interested in stock. The Eng
lish people are born stockmen. The 
wealthy classes all go in for stock. It 
is fashionable. Even the King him
self is a stockman. The encourage
ment that is given to live stork breed
ing through the English aristocracy 
being so largely interested in it, is 
inestimable. Fancy what encourage
ment a breeder at a fair would receive 
by having the King visit his pens and 
exclaim: "What fine sheep," "What 
splendid cattle."

Such encouragement given by our 
city |)coplc, not to mention the farm
ers themselves, who too often are 
side-tracked by the special attractions 
at our fairs, would give our live stork 
industry a great impetus.

Points
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Mr. Stonehc 
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quality. Tei 
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a year. For all countries, except
and Great Britain, add 60c for ------- ....
A year'e subscription free for a club of 
two new subscribers.

not rep- CAMPAIGN AGAINST THE SOW 
THISTLE

l REMITTANCES should be made by 
Post Office or Money Order, or Registered 
Letter. Postage stamps accepted for 
amounts leee than 11.00. On all checke 
add 20 cent» for exchange fee required at

It is a source of much satisfaction 
to note that the general public is b, 
coming aroused on the sow thistle 
question. There is possibly no great 

of the farmer tha

Farm and Dairy 
which the .exhibits of dairy cattle were 

The Holstein cattle, forarranged.
instance, were, shown in three differ

6. ADVERTISING RATES quoted on ap 
plication. Copy received up to the Friday 
preceding the following week's issue.

s. WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on 
any agricultural topic. We are always 
pleased to receive practical articles

CIRCULATOR STATEMENT

NOE OF ADDRESS. — When a 
of addreea is ordered, both the 
new addressee must be given ent buildings. It was a distinct dis

advantage to the breed. Many people 
who w only 
steins must have concluded that those 
they saw were all that were shown.

Last year the exhibitors of sheep 
petitioned the Board of Directors that 
sheep should be judged during the 
first week of the Exhibition. Appar
ently no attention was paid to this pe
tition, as the judging this year did not 
take place until about the middle of 
the last week of the Exhibition. This is 
unsatisfactory, both to the exhibitors 
and to the sight 
other complaints might be mentioned. 
These referred to should be sufficient 
to show the management of the Exhi
bition how necessary it is that careful 
attention should be given to the de
sires of the representatives of the ag
ricultural and dairy interests, if their 
continued loyal support to the Exhibi
tion is to be expected.

one may judge from the discussion on 
this subject that has been carried un

ts ravages arc enormous, as

division of the Iloi. i—Migrât i 
•eviVal f, 
mil* and 
tin/ riclin

-in Farm and Dairy in late months 
Any campaign having for its "objet

time the cow 
the food of t 

"A better , 
extracted fro 
the lack of n 
to turn into 
cream. The j 

Canadian 
1 or poor 

for the inferi

the lessening of growth or ultimate 
extermination of the weed, wouldThe paid suhscrip''-—j to Farm and 

Dairy exceed 7.4W. The actual circulation 
of each issue. Including copies of the paper 
sent subscribers who are but slightly In 
arrears, and sample copies, varies from 
8,m to 12,He copies. No subscriptions are 
accepted at lees than the full subscription 
rates. Thus our mailing lists do not con
tain any dead circulation.

mean added wealth to the country. In 
this connection it is gratifying to
note that one of the great city dailies, 

haa internamely The Toronto World, 
ested itself in this questi 

The World says editorially in 
cent issue: "Did you ever hea 
sow thistle or swine thistle? If you 
arc a farmer, oY the friend of the 
farmer, you have of course heard of 
the sow thistle, for you will know it is 
the most men. cing weed the On
tario farmer has to face. It and its 
ravages cause alarming talk on the

"The World proposes beginning 
right now to alarm the members of 
the Ontario Cabinet, the member- of 
the Legislature, the members of the 
municipal (councils, and all others 
supposed to have the welfare of 
farms and farmers at heart, 
greater menace to the value of the

Sworn dctiilled «tournent» of the circu
lation of the paper, showing It» distribu
tion by countries and provinces, will be 
mailed free on request. seers. Numerous
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We want the readers of Farm and 
Dairy to feel that they can deal with our 
advertisers with our assurance of our ad
vertisers' reliability. We try to admit to 
our columns only the most reliable ad
vertisers. Should any subscriber have 
cause to be dissatisfied with the 
ment he receives from any of our adver
tisers, we will investigate the cirouir 
stances fully. Should we find reaeon to 
believe that any of our advertisers are un
reliable, even in the slightest degree, we 
will discontinue Immediately the publica
tion of their advertisements. Should the 
circumstances warrant, we will expose 
them through the oolumne of hj paper. 
Thus we will not only protect our read 
ere, but our reputable advertisers as well. 
All that is necessary to entitle you to the 
benefits of this Protective Policy is that 
you include In all your letters to adver
tisers the words. "I saw your ad. in Farm 
and Dairy." Complaints should be eeut to 
ue as soon as possible after reason for 
dissatisfaction has been found.

HORSES FOR FARM WORK
The general purpose horse has be- 

all round use-come so popular as 
ful animal for farm work that the 
heavy horse has in .nany instances 
been ousted from his old tim 
The tendency seems to be to get 
horses even lighter than what is pro
perly classed as a general pur 
horse. Various reasons may be as
cribed for these prevailing conditions. 
Probably the one most accountable 
is that heavy horses have been in 
great demand and since they com
mand high prices they have been sold. 
The general purpose and light stock, 
not enjoying a similar demand, have 
been kept for farm service.

The general purpose horse and re
presentatives of light breeds as well, 
have much lo commend them. When, 
however, it comes to the heavy work 
of plowing or hauling the binder or 
other heavy machinery, these light 
horses are ill-fitted to meet the de
mands made upon them. Not long 
since, an editor of Farm and Dairy 
had this matter forced on his attention 
through seeing three comparatively 
light horses working on a binder, in 
which instance to operate the machine 
it required the services of a boy and 

the former beng employed in 
g the motive power and admin

istering merciless whacks with a large 
pole in order that these ill-adapted 
horses might be enabled to haul the 
binder at the speed demanded by 
their owner.

SOMETHING TO LEARN ABOUT 
CORN

Corn is more widely grown this 
year than ever. Dairymen and farm
ers generally have come to recognize 
in the corn plant, a cheap wholesome 
fodder, well suited to the dairy cow 
and to other coarse-fodder-consuming 
live stock generally. One ‘need not 
travel far in these early days of au
tumn to discover the fact that many 
have much to learn as to proper meth
ods of growing this great fodder crop.

In districts where corn, in large

ricultural lands in Ontario exists than
that of the sow thistle. What is the 
minister of agriculture doing 

What is your member MU

plishing to rid Ontario of this rapac
ious weed
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THE CANADIAN NATIONAL
The editorial concludes: “Death to 

the sow thistle is the slogan." With 
the additional aid of the great city
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like appearance ,

Sir Wm. Mulock, in an address de
livered at one of the Directors’ Lunch
eons held during the Canadian 
National Exhibition in Toronto, warn
ed the management of the Exhibition 
against overlooking the importance of 
the agricultural interests of the Ex
hibition. Attention was drawn to the 
fact that there is alw 
with such Exhibitions 
to become centred in a few hands. 
Sir William referred to the fact that 
the great dairy interests are not rep
resented on the Board of Directors.

The warning is timely and should 
be heeded. The management of the 
Exhibition has done much to promote 
the agricultural interests of the coun.

dailies, our farmers should speedily 
get some decisive action taken by the

as, is comparatively a new-comer, 
find it planted altogether too thick-

Ilegislature along the lines that have 
been suggested by Farm and Dgiry.

ly. Rarely has there been enough 
space left between the rows to permit 
of cultivation through a sufficiently 
long period. More rarely still do we 
find corn planted at such 
that good sized ears ma 
reach maturity. Whii _ 
through a considerable 
better dairy section 
County recently and particularly in 
the Norwood District, an editor of 
Farm and Dairy noted that with few 
exceptions, corn had been planted al
together too thickly. From two to a ma 
three times too much seed, in some cha 
instances, had been planted.

The com, while thick in the bottom 
had failed to reach more than two- 
thirds its normal height. Stalks were 
spindly and lacked that healthy, rank 

noticeable in first- 
class corn. In addition to these de
fects, the com, from being crowded part of the humane authorities. The

One of the most practical and effict- 
ent methods of preserving the corn on 
top of the silo is to use a covering of 
chaff, cut straw, or better still, ahikt 
clover chaff, and have this wet with a 
barrel of water in which has been dis
solved ten quarts or more of salt. This 
method is recommended by Mr. Henry 
Glendinning. of Manilla, Ont.,and has 
given satisfaction wherever tried.

Photographs of farm buildings, 
farm houses, farm machinery op
eration, as well as photos illustrating 
handy devices, farm conveniences, 
rural scenes and others of a nature

iry are always welcome, 
your district well represented 
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try, and has it within its power to 
do much more. While the Exhibition 
this year was a great success in prac
tically every particular, still there 
were numerous minor complaints that 
deserve immediate consideration if 
they are to be prevented from becom
ing more serious. It was a mistake

suitable for illustration pu 
Farm and Daidark green color This particular incident would have 

justified action being taken on the
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«ait having been evenly and properly 
worked into the butter, make it up in', 
to pound prints and wrap it in parch
ment paper, which package is most 
popular on the market,

Do It Now !
When the frost is on the pumpkin, 
And the fodder's in the shock,
There'll be some lolke « skimmin' milk 
With creamer, pan or crock,

Or perhaps a Separator ol an imitating line, 
Losing money every day a leading lat to swine. 
There s money in the business for the 

gets in right.
Take for

man that

your pal
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Cool Milk Without Aeration -------

Geo. II . Bn rr, Chief Dairy 
It ie gratifying to know that cheese 

factory patrons arc realising more ful
ly each year the wisdom of paying a 
little more attention to cooling the

able dev

present veer the 
th.it country have to- 
cw.s., against 244,154 
and 169,871 cwta. in

WHAT A .a 
DIFFERENCE)

T

The increased supply from I 
Zealand is having far-reaching conse
quences in the cheese trade, especial-

A full and interesting exhibit of *h® continued expansion"ï^thif in
products of the dairy were displayed dua,r>'- This movement affords mat- 
in the dairy building at the Central t,ir *Hr considerable retlertion to ope- 
tanada Exhibition. Exhibits in but- rat°rs on both sides of the Atlantic 
tor and cheese were more numerous a**d ,with the conditions under which 

I he Dairy Division, Ottawa, has ^"t year. Judges, tieo. H. th<" business is now carried on still
been carrying on further experiments Barr and J. H. Echlin commenting bolding, whereby the Canaaian nro- 
this vear regarding the care of milk upon the exhibit, said that though duTOr is getting all the profit the 
for cheesemaking, but instead of tak- »t was a large one, the quality was question of paying much higher 
ing care of the mills ourselves as we somewhat varied. Some of the cheese l,r,p®8 than are warranted by the cir- 
did last year, we have asked the pat- were not what they should be in clmistances is being serioilelv dis- 
rons this year to take care of it in quality, but for such a large exhibit ou“®d' At present prices are being 
different ways. A close record has “*e average was good. P»ld which should onlv be obtainable
been kept of the condition of the b“rge crowds assembled in the !n tlle winter. Current values may
milk from each patron by making a building to witness the demonstration r,,K»rde.l as real I v famine prices 
curd test each day. The result of the 0» scientific butter making. Mr. J and if normal conditions obtained- 
work fully confirms the conclusion we Htonehouso, of Port Perry was in l,,‘rhal,s not more than 48s to 60s 
arnved “t last year, viz., that cooling «barge of the demonstration. He lw cwt- would be paid. These prices 
the milk without aeration immediate- was assisted by Miss L. E. Jayne and would P».v the Canadian farmer well 
l.v after or during milking, is the best Miss M. Jayne, of Cobourg. The de- 11,1,1 men here risking their monev 
method of treating the milk for | monstration given was that of making wollld have a better chance to make a 
cheesemaking. butter, starting with the cream, which ProfiUnstead of a loss as is now fre-

"e are also convinced that no me- bad been previously prepared and ‘•uen,l-v the case, 
thod of treatment will give fine fla- taking it throughout the various steps , Tll«‘ future course of prices is being 
vouriKl milk and cheese, unless the necessary to put it in shape for the .ko,'"lv f,a"v“"8“d. and there appears 
patrons exercise reasonable care in market. The butter produced was Y1 be a general desire to see prices
keeping everything that comes in con- salted, worked and picked ready for dow? to a lower level, otherwise the
tact with the milk scrupulously clean H"b‘- Mr. Stonehouso in his address «'""tinuanee of extreme rates only
and that the whey tanks at the fac- touched on everything relating to the \m,a,IH carrying on business for a
tory must also be kept clean. There manufacture of butter. doubtful profit or a more probable
is no doubt, many of the flavors in the The awards of the dairy department !"? In England there is reason to 
milk and eh.-ese could be tracial to were : Heist box of creamery butter— b‘‘ leve that the make will lie of very 
the dirty, bad-smelling whey which is end «old Medal, J. H. Leclair ful1 av“raK® extent which cannot fail 
returned in the cans at many facto- f rontier, Quo. ; 2, A. Hamel, St. Ame- " Pavent any inflation in „,,ofca-

x iX-ixxx iaJtrüi I; ï «st xxxr -ré
XXX.A - Sx K’Aaatx

xt aJX'ss&.^r* sx ssjï ,rix„xz„t tetiAHs ”,todt?s"lire th. kind of milk from which C.n- Bn‘J, «, J H. Led.,',. W» i»« *wd. Kipl. IÜ OtW^hSr X’.T'"""1,

■Xnîr.^pïx SX ,h. im. yX.'xx: x'x v: Sitax*dirs azrjsrzi?, r xH 
încZïï'iiX”1çtS’S.’SLS: X; tLrX.X:S: £ ïffiXiÆXh‘d “b“"«a**
in it, there is another feature in our Connell, Aylmer, Que. There is some desire in < ,„|a to
Cheese industry, which is not yet re- Beet Dairy butter in print*—1 and the Pr'«* of fall mai., down
ciuving the attention that it should Wold Medal, P. I). Young 2 W an(1 to avo'd those tactics, which hv
from the milk producers, and that is Howe, 8, D. W. Scott, 4, Mrs Dun- rai8ing va,u«a. K've everything to’the
«ol curing rooms. can Cummings, Russell. fanner, whilst the purchaser has to

--------  Best Colored Cheese-P. H. Thomp- r/*rrv the go<><18 end ultimately sell
Pounds of Butter from Whey Attwood; 2, A. K Park, West- ,h<‘n! at a l«1M; As matters are now

à j'Xr« “Xr’.;terl ,ïd.ih*vh”"Z’JfssX .. ,lh*. of milk daily You quote they were Livingston Alba ; 5, D. A. O'Connor , benefit of the farmer. This has Tlch, men might well copy thv
making approximately u cheese Surely Ramsey ville. ' been the experience of recent years methods of their brother farmers who
not*iMde*abou t°l«Tlw * each* I “a .The •Peciel prise of a gold watch. *B‘I,it..'8 recognized that in order to Iarg«*r Se-
they are not m large £ | àm a lhûe ! g,v,'n ,b> the Law rente Dairy Supply meet the ever-increasing competition SJjS? of the best cows can he madr
interested just now I would like to know ( limited, Ottawa, for the best °f .N.<*w Zealand cheese, shippers ,nt®“'gently when records are kept of
If the statement is correct.-'Constant j ,wo ‘beese (white or colored) in the mUet. buy only at prices which can “HCh cow-—v- r 'V.
Kea<ter , ,, manufacture of which Capital Rennet «'v,7'h'.»ll.v show a profit. If the fall

In reply to "Constant Reader's” in- i"*8 been used, was won by Alfred mak<' ,n Canada 18 rushed after, fac-
quiry. Referring to the amount of 1 ark, Westmeath, Ont. torymen there will not be behindhand
milk received and cheese made fron -------- m taking full advantage of the op-
S toÆTh.te.„>;*°X , . Ch«.e Prospeeu MXXTTtot:
was quite correct at the time of writ- „ ,he a,'?v«* caution the I^m- creased make in New Zealand this
mg the article. In my letter it was E 1 ,vr ^‘ptcinbiT 4th, says : «oniing season turn out correct, little
stated "at the present time,” not dur- v ”ey, af »<"«asional spurt there ,an prevent a reilirrence of the losses
ing the month of July as it appeared "k" m*en little animation in the Int recent years. A return to some-
m issue. We receiveil much more • ,*THVl trade f,,r «“""Ç time past. The »bat lower prices far cheese would
milk earlier in July also during the !' ,Tl w<,a,ber, th'8 summer has benefit all engaged in its distribu
te part of the season and did not l‘Iohabl.v exercised an unfavorable tlon- 
then make this amount of butter l!|,l,n consumption as deliveries
from whey. This amount of milk ,ve lM1'n «''sappointing. Another
cheese and whey butter referred f^v,‘r8*‘ .feature in the situation is 

the last week in July. , ® .co»tinuance of prici-s at a higher 
h*vel than was the case a few years 
ago, when the possibility of cheese 
being sold at a popular figure gave 
a healthy stimulus to sales. During 
the first seven months of the prirent 
year the imports of cheese into the 
Inited Kingdom comprised 1,168,703 

compared with 1,145,518 
th<l 8a,"e l>prio<, of 1W8 and 

1,106.036 cwts. in 1907. Included in 
‘be above quantities Canada sent 
.>66,036 cwts. this yesr, against 582,- 
<66_cwU. in 1908 and 633,698 cwts. in 
1907. The most striking feature in

On the right is the light, simple, J! 
sanitary, easy to dean, wear a life ' 
time, Sharpies Dairy Tubular z 
C ream Separator bowl. On the left

Compare them. What f | 
a difference ' Tubular 11 
bowl weighs 61 pounds. 1 
"Bucketbowl" 12|pounds. | 
Tubular has one tiny, in- ,

New

Dairy Products at OttawaDivision,

slantly removable piece ; 
inside. "Bucket bowl” has 
40 to 60 disks. Tubular 
simplicity makes easy Mo 
cleaning, light running,
Ln l°ng life. All other separa- 
Eytors are complicated, hard 
G^lto clean, short lived.

Tubular for you? Of I 
course I The manufacture I 
ofTubularsisoneofCana,!., $ ■ 
leading industries. , Sales ■ 
exceed most, if nqt all, I 
others combined. Write I 
for Catalog253
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The Sharpies Separator Co.
Toronto. Ont. Winnipeg, Men.
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Lessened Production
(Continued from paye 3.)

Home districts have as 
averages as 870 II». milk and

lbs. fat in August. Such _
wise dairymen had made provision for I 
suitable feed. Others, less provident I 
had to be content with a yield of 580 I 
II». milk and 21 lbs. fat per cow ; I 
while here and there the average yield ■ 

390 lbs. ntilk and 16 Hi*,
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bad chang
of yellow straw, 
of cattle forage 
hfe and color fc 
less landscape, 
naked and bare.
once the corn \ 
nocks flaunted 1 
n°w . lay a tanj 
waiting the thri 
clear them awa 

®- The eart 
and now

fll SUB INI WIN I ilVBITISim
rwo com a wo«d, cash with oidei

aJg!.,UiXr¥S^'iSUSS|d

row s xi.i:. va h i in 1 h 
ter factory, IowiihIiIp of Dummer. Piter 
boro County.—David Taylor. War»»

I.Tr, worn and 
thought of cornel 
decrepit indiffer, 
th®. ,xorth Wind, 
whirling snow to 
heal her unL 
white mantle.

Hut alth

ANTED.—Cheeiwmakera and dairymen to represent us during the fall and winter 
months, on full or part time. LIIhtiI 
terms; pay weekly. Htart now at lien 
eelling time. Htone A Wellington. The 
font hill Nureerles," Toronto. Ont.

oveli

though tl 
nd dust-1 

•n«l elevators we 
J'oh abundance. ]

a.iftisf

Central Cen- ia Exhibition
FOR SALE exceptionally reasonable Per-$k a wX'Ast

e*ira lar«c cream vat* 
One 4.000 II.» Farrington Pastetiriisr 
One small steam engine William Nell 
•om Limited, 307 Gladstone Aye., Tor

WANTED.—A situation as managei^iii 1 

cheese factory or creamery in Alberta or 
British Columbia. Have had 10 van 
experience In Western Ontario factor!» 
Have graduated, and also hold a diploma 
from Guelph Dairy School. Box 26. Farm 
and Dairy, Peterboro,

WANIFD.-Io rent a cheese lac.ert *„h 
privilege of pnrchaee at end of sen*00 
Western Ontario preferred-Box 36. Fan 
and Dairy, Peterboro.

(Continueil from page 9.) 
idea of the exhibit in the sheep de
partment. Hanmer, of Brantford, 
put up a beautiful showing of Shropi 
shires. He won everything wherever 
he showed; others not being in it, they 
not having their stuff fitted. Telfer 
Bros Paris, had some excellent

Thorndale There was a good show
ing of Lei,esters though only one flock 
»M exhihitod, th»t of H. * I». Allin

to was during 1 
Referring to the

ti-ains loaded with 
! 7 "P the long gr

there was no error made in regardT. 
them as "ConstantReader” thought by 
my statement. There is no factory 
in this section, or any other section, 
that I have ever made cheeat 
in that given correct weight for the 
amount of milk reeeived that can 
make one lb. of cured cheese out of 10 
lbs. of milk, especially where cheese 
Hre kept from 10 to 15 days at the fac
tory, during the month of July, so I 
there was no need of ehoese being 100 I

■"Gtm'the'iLh
lni/j n from thefrom the 

'll of the
gardens—golden t
J°<* and rows of 1 
m«King by their 
g»re an air 
■ont:, onld, hungry 

Inaide of John 
•rute of November 
gladness .eigned.

hr me ? p.roming
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ssa m,i,l,t ',* p“r,“ ■* » -ss

gF5»@s«S=E«iFiif|H5!«5SSll
thM^ïu^. j1" “?3^” ;™r:"'^^r01

Sowii~Danny PiiipIS
m ?d</hrerotitl,!.eh* ^®"»tédb?heVML^,,,ll,a™e“TeAOywrfao?t5Ôar ,h* On the day that Pearlie was rx trillmPhent|y. ’ 'B ïfiÿîsîssfe ^^%SrSx-n^E her o,d po-£Mm:ÉmWmTW-ïa-js $SS5l2*5S «EHSsmdKjg&aSrel

^Etl iSSiliWlil
È§II§ÿ5 PRISESess ssp w*asEE-d
I;.p3SHi? 1 •Xr,,s,tw."5;£"':=:™”‘3t 2 iJSSyraT-v-
th» North "wind 8n^T h" h1r '™nd g v*riou* Premium». Write ior » d°Cnp!|?M arc e"rn ol the h'l?,!f„”n the b‘<* °' th. *
jMjnp tohido^ir.ïl! wht° you see the splendid article» Jf’*' ,Yo“ wil1 be surprised bothered wîth lit”r„nd*‘5?„r c*.n.'t be 
•hit. ".n“tt”'i"‘” with il* bifdl, I *p«t.l card and the catalogue wW iTaef t ™ h"‘T' S"d “* "£»'“* &

MPpN^EzeI^J ilÜIE
aiwii És?Miî|=?isS«y * IHHBg FISSEe EE§EHfsS -■* s—bs=-««s
SfgSSviM ÉEpi^ï « .-

“w ïKr,or *" *•' * - *«
complete, independent, and to become as happy, 

treat as lies in its

The Thanksgiving.

ill
tillhbvE.b5I?°fSHïl

S1 Afri°’a sunny foun-—
»ry alanna, and scour the

sure an' i forgot them at ,„„

renting



ÊhEfhs- HSâHs-vm iüsterL...:r ^ ",, l'«v- nient. In the word, of Dr. Torre, : ?*“». »» pnUlehed « list of quee-

piflîililillsipisi
sv3 SWÏ5 FS'SrSS E Er;£"^r&S cÿ'è V ”*5Arwi,4,dntM” <- rjr^Mr-A.s-2:.;
K,^P: V& t., ‘"XJ, „ . H«l Making Food. Fh'"^“dA"*
•mok,nK Hu p'pe, listening with «le- Manon Dallai, Frontenac C»., Ont Nearly every woman who replied uses ;♦ n°m?’ X.hey W1!1 ®nJ°y ,,ie fu"
light while Pearl related her experi- During the warm season of the year, a washing machine, the reason for ,l Wll‘ K|V® them a day s outing, help 
enres of the last three months. this question is asked so often, “which which, being given in every case “be- °Ur 8*?r,iptl?n *l8t» al,d give you

(Concluded next week.) °* the *°°ds are the most heating P” cause it saves work ” None of the n<"r a™lc‘° *or your home. Mem

1 The Upward Look SI” t?. t.Œ’ZZt1 'Tz K,rm ‘n'1
Mn.V£ SEfSt. teiSK

simuated, it would therefore be true, hold Department. The questions will 
that the food richest in carbon would be found in the Februrary 11th issue

sS.u“l‘hh:.rrt,:,ro„u,ni^.h"£ u
mg 98 per cent, carbon. Next in order 
is fiesh butter. 83 per cent. ; bacon is 
71 per cent. ; chocolate is 58 per cent. ;
Roquefort cheese is 44 per cent. ; dried 
peas, 44 per rent. ; beans, 42 per cent. ; 
rye flour, 41 per cent. ; winter bar- 

say- ley, 4(1 per cent. ; buckwheat, rice,
Bred oatmeal, cornmoal, vary from 30 to 

32, salt fish from 20 to 24. These are 
the most carbonaceous foods ordinarily 
in use, and constitute a fairly good 
list of heating foods. It would be well 
to keep this list in view during the 
hot season and avoid the foods which 
produce heat.

We might substitute such foods ss 
fruit, green vegetables, squash, to
matoes, cauliflower, corn, green peas, 
radish, lettuce and cabbage. Water

venient. this plan does very well. It 
might be broadened and made mon 
interesting by holding occasional 
meetings and discussing the book'
CoedOnfre E V' 8teWart' Ha,to'

Ont.
• «

Of Interest to^Our Women
Be Steadfast

On October 6, the special Household 
Issue of Farm and Dairy will be V f 

£ 4 * special interest to our women reader-

A Reading Circle S*Ü éf“ gTTSL

neijhbovEoV tfair-vr «°;:; I
S^,Tt,n|i to- W|, C5 *" wl™ «"« H-'-le" “»k for October, etc , ,7?ati

she wished to own. If anyone owned I 
a book that she thought to be of in-1 
terest generally, she contributed it! 
to the circle. The books selected were 
by good authors, trashy ones being 
strictly barred out.

All the books w<

And. behold, a woman * * cried un-, 
to Hm aying, have mercy on me, 0 
Lord, thou son of David, my daugh
ter is grievously vexed with a de
vil. But He answered her never a 
word. And his disciples came and 
besought Him, saying, send her away, 
for she crieth after us. • • • Then 
came she and worshipped him, say
ing, Lord help me. But He answered 
her and said, It is not meat to take 
the children’s bread, and cast it to 
dogs. And she said. Truth, Lord 
yet the dogs eat of the crumbs that 
fall from their master's table. Then 

and said
Thi
he

O woman, 
unto thee 
her dau 
that

When we are praying for blessings 
that we do not receive we should not be 
discouraged. God sometimes with
holds them from us for a season in 
order that He may test our faith. 
He may even seem to refuse to grant 
them to us as Christ did with the 
woman deecrih«>d in our text. Notice 
that at first He “answered her not 
a word,’’ although she must have 
known that Ho heard her. Finally 
H«i even pretended to refuse her pe
tition. But in the face of these dis- 

red She

answered said unto her, 
thy faith ; be it 
thou wilt. And 

ghter was made whole from 
very hour.—Matt, 15 : 22-28.

ess,

fcfiTTVoe It
even as

II lie 
nd MS1P

were ordered 
to firm. Thetime and from one firm. 1 

for books and freight was 
and shared equally, 
of a wheel was drawn upon the spokes I 
of which was written the name of 
each book and its owner, and also the ' 
dates upon which the books were to I 
be exchanged. A carbon copy of this 
diagram was placer! in ««eh I.....1,

important part in our diet 
summer. We should drink freely 
pure cold water. Every dinner 

should contain at least one vegetable, 
followed by a salad and dessert of 
raw friut. A well balanced food ra
tion supplies our bloc with neces
sary constituents to b'.ild and repair 
our bodies. If we only understood 
these laws and acted accordingly, we 

mid have better health and enjoy 
warm summer weather.

• * •
Don’t Trust to Luck

a^diagram

FOUNTAIN
PEN

FREE
To every lady and gentleman, girl and 

boy. for Helling only « pairs of our pateni 
hai fasteners at M cents per pair, we will 
vivo absolutely free a fountain pen ; do noi 
delay, send today; send no money, only 
your name and address, to:

be exchanged. A carbon copy of this 
diagram was placed in each book.

When the books arrived each mem
ber took her own, and after reading 
it passed it on to the next in order 
on «ke diagram. », voted to beep 
the books three weeks, so as to afford 
the men a chance to read them, too. 
There were 15 in our circle. After all 
the books were read, each one came 
back to its owner. Mine was return
ed in very good order. We all cov- 

books before sending them

the
nts she persevere! 

was rewarded not only by the grant
ing of her petition but by receiving 
the commendation of her Lord.

We can learn much from tM« «.«- 
man, She was so much in earnest 
that she “cried unto Him.’’ She did 
not ask Him for the desired blessing 
in a half-hearted formal way, but in 
considerable anguish of soul. Then, 
also, she worshipped Him. Some^ 
times, in our prayers, our thoughts 
are apt to be so much occupied with 
our needs that we forgot that we are 
addressing the Supreme Being of all 
the universe and we do not give Him 
the honor that is His due This wo
man did not make this mistake. She 
worshipped Him. Furthermore, she 
was full of humility. She did not 
resent being likened unto a dog. In
stead, she admitted her unworthiness 
to receive the desired blessing. She 
placed her whole trust in the Lord’s 
power to save her daughter and in 
His mercy. Notice how great was her

Some of us may be praying for the 
conversion of some loved one, for 

our sinful natures, 
our request seems 

we should still

courageme

tl T^f £n°8t discouraging thing about

“luck”—the expectation that by some 
lucky accident they will step into 
someone’s shoes, or acquire the good
u‘f. yiSÆUS.Î'aL.^i " WI.T. » publ.c Lb,.,, j, „ot

that which is not worked for and 
honestly earned by patient and per
sistent endeavor, is of little use to the 
possessor. They think thev know bet
ter than that; such ideas are “old 
fashioned” now. not worthy of this 
progressive age. The fact that here 
and there one does seemingly “jump” 
into a good position, or into money, 
is sufficient, they think, to show that 

fortune does not depend on per
sonal effort, but on the question of 
being in the ranks of the lucky or un
lucky ones.

Lucky people are, for example, eith
er onegetic, or so persistent that it 
becomes eneigy, and leads to the same 
and even greater ream us than a mere
ly temporary expenditure of force.
Usually they are healthy, or use their 
will power so effectually as to domin
ate their weakness, and make their 
courage take the place of strength.
Often, nearly always, they are plea
sant in their ways and manners, and, 
what is still more certain to win, can-

A l« M. Cold Fountain Fan .III h. XS!? t"hp™ 
fl».*"-1;. ,*» “2 tim- the, aided b, a Jood mem

Cairo Th.H o.n, arâ «u.rTntaôî °rJ' ” » to auch good
ta Vte# Ln.7. often purpose as to become as famous for
ta give satisfaction. Try and wl* remembering as many people are

forgetting.

Dominion Mail Order House 
Dept. 250

TORONTO - ONT.

power to overcome 
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GOOD MUSIC 
AT HOME

Which of These Music 
Folios Would You Like ?

We have nrran 
largeHt music

lately free of coat. The

$1 to H if purchased 
l-ook over the list. See w 
Tou wanl. Send ia four 
Farm and Dairy, or One NEW Ye. 
Subscription, and we will send • \# 
your choice of the above felloe, ai 
once. Address,

ged
ihlla

with one of the 
house* In

folio#, iibeo 
selection. 

volume wouhl coat you from 
eeparatel). 
which folio

c publishing 
ntry to supply oi 
y of(he nbovem

1
Music Dept.,

:m and dairy
Peterboro, Ont.
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• THE COOK’S CORNER $ 1,1 lhe tin “,,d «i*k-'ih °ur foüo o«er

l^E£E.,HE;£"âI ;r

pznrzrzvsS sxS^rF*"" b™vvF*siS
SlSS iiïîsprsr :SS:!SS= ST =£p

«esfiS&S£K§> =HZlacasaa=...............:;:— fp.# =h«

;L-r.r 0Dr-n-»rC-v.™, I ï :

msmmsm&m
FÎ.“to->F"Aws&wâ

£•" te 7ï *p*rt » nt t tar- „X2
cup. sugar, the juice of 3 lemons and 1“ h"8t and, fitted »»el.v you have

Cï-iïLtac;* Fir'^r-U"L'“:

«Siy^aï,ï: a - ÉjsrïL6îS‘lr*'\h"
■""It:1"- “■

.ur.Uth,*r El'1 '"“‘"t W,U ln- '*™ house should h«„ „

„ «.LU, OIDBB ft ."” »u„dh “b *"‘"r buil‘ ™ H-
add°6SShl“P“,’"“lhick- hoiled tide, fell.r. Farmers' S.t"

rs "£"vllv" -F "•“u‘hi^0tSL*"e.dn“^

meringue and return to'the oven a looker"8 * table8P<*>nful of salt in-
minUte' ‘".“T", “‘h'1' pF{r".m7fr-mr,,ap‘!^ £

HINTS FOR THE HOLIDAYS the on"6 mai" th® ,lghting quality of

Why not send for one of our New
Srs «.vraa

Hr: SsK££§ »SHSF
rarm and Dairy la easily secured . * 9 *' ur,a- Wrll« our New Premium net. |

"ywNWHmiMM

The Sewing Room

MBS
»WWW»lWlfWtftw

MU OIRL’i COAT 6417

In making
flour to 
U small31

Why We Are Stronger.

their pictures and statuary made the 
musclea of the men stand out like

l
PLAIN BI.OOUSE 6116

r,M Tb# plain blotse is
U '•• TiSUj — available In su ,nanv 
v. ZJf < waye ,h»i H is al-

if y ™sæ«
T1') makes un excel

As a matter of fact 
letea and atrong men—men fed on 
fine strength making foods such as 
Quaker Oats—that would win in any 
contest with the old Roman or Greek 
champions.

It’s a matter of food. The finest food 
for making strength of bone, muscle 
and nerve Is fine oatmeal. Quaker 
Oats is the best because It |8 pure no 
husk, or steme or black specks. Farm 
ere wives are Ondlng that by feeding 
the farm hand, plentifully on Quaker 
o.,t« they accomplie!, a double result 
Ihe men go to their work with greater
vigor and thee,pea,, of ,Uch feeding
is less than with other fonda jj

we have ath

-V>X ?,u‘ for cuttins from 
- - Tft i*nUy “““rial or

- Zi 11 Î, .material whluh
i y® ! hecn tlie'el nod

i hjn ' «»“* '"',r ™p, j ■ ““■ÏSL Tt

The pattern I* cat 
for a 36, 38, »0. 42. 44 
and 46 in bust faud 
wil lie mailed on rc

LOOSE FITTINUPCOAT ViiT

hj

The loose fltti 
«oat nils u gree ' 
many needs, for i, 
van lie worn for 
iruvollng, for 
al utility we

PATTERNS FREE
. ,_ _ , wear and
ft y<Tk aeo. for stormy 

* Irjl If ••ather This one is 
: 1/ i ll'll * ealrable for every 

I f / "I1!* 0,16 °f the uses men-

mSasLr^s^
Dairy. ABSOLUTELY FREE, ln 
return for one new yearly enb- 
•crlption at |1 a year.

•sssmsri”^"»
yearly eubecrlptlon at $1.

Material required 
m 1?* m<'diu,n else Is
I SAï.ivr.j.

‘enaih; 6*<. yds 27. 3%
f™„S "r S! “ *

c « «
' t!Address, Pattern Department.

farm and dairy

Peterboro, Ont. VII The pattern is cutl £™»2s
on receipt of 10 ote.

I

• * *
Art EmbroideryV1

No. 671. Special Perforated 
Stamping Outfit. This splen
did outfit consists of about 
hfty up-to-date and hand
some full-site designs, in
cluding a Shirt Waist, Cor
set Cover, Lingerie Hat, two 
Complété Alphabets (one 
in. and one 1 in.), Center- 
piece (8,te 16 in.), two Doi
lies (6% in.), two tur 
norder. Belt, Book Cover, 

r , w1 )W< and many other 
useful de-'gns, in all the mo- 
dern styles of embroidery, 
i ne above designs are perfor
ated on a good quality of 
paper. We also include a 
cake each of the blue and 
white of the “Ideal," two 
Poncettes, and full directions 
for using the stamping pre
paration, at the special price 
or 76c for all.

These Perforated Patterns 
can be used an unlimited 
number of times.
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BETTH AND LARC6R THAN LVElP) Stewart 2nd, Pinnegar 3rd. Heifer 
«•«If, under one year,—Stewart 1st. 
2nd and 3rd, Dyment 4th. Bull, any

—Stewart. Female, any age,__
Stewart. Herd,—Stewart 1st, Dy- 
ment 2nd. Herd of calves,—Stew
art 1st and 2nd, Dyment 3rd. Geo 
McCormack, Roekton, placed the

The Western Fair, London
.. Tfle Western Fair has again proved 
itself to be one of the important 
events in Western Ontario. Good 
crowds passed through the turnstiles 
«•ach day. While there were several 
stalls empty in the horse barns, the 
exhibit was quite up to, if not in ad
vance of, past shows. Poor stuff was 
conspicuous by its absence. This ap
plied to all classes of live stock, even 
including dogs and poultry.

BSSsTO.fiti
Creamery r,di, or prints,-J. It 

Almont, Silverdale, 1st; J. H. Scot!
& m/w-.o. sanfij:.

4th; W. H. Stewart, Fronti,

TH» ONTARIO PROVINCIAL

WINTER FAIR : OUR
:

Geo.
rib-

PRINC
GUELPH, ONT. StDECEMBER 6to 10,1909

OVER $13,000.00 IN PRIZES
Farm Dairy 90 Zbs.-Miss M. Jobi, 

stoii, Bowood, 1st; Mrs. T. V 
Crealy, Strathroy, 2nd; Mrs McW,, 

Sr,l: Mr‘ w a
»"h's £:
y to themselves, they winning the 
best prizes. Thus. O’Brien, London 
west, won 1st on bull calf; Mrs. Law
rence, London west, won 3rd on bull 
«alf, also 3rd on heifer calf. Jas A. 
1 atton won 2nd on heifer calf under 
judge76"' J W Harmpidge was

rd of

yi Id eioellei 
1 L nipt and 
Mipply of ra 
ii'Miiltlng in 
inf received 
and Ihreshln

The cattle harns were well filled. 
I-or the most part it was stock that 
had already locked horns at Toronto. 
I lie Shorthorn classes were bigger an< 
better than London has enjoyed for 
several years Shorthorns were shown 
hy Sir Wm Van Horne, John Gard-

Oke, AIv 1 nston ; J. T. Gibson, Don-
IlilerU,,,;' Mr. î£fr,HOr.nd Vâlle"’; 

and J. Harr, Blyth. Herefords were 
practically the sr me as at Toronto. 
Hairy cattle mac ,» a very creditable 
exhibit, about th« same as last year.

StfOS, JUDGING COMPETITION
•80,000.00 i« being -p.nl in order to 

give more »pa.v for live -link and po.illrv 
of NoStSEIL “co"m*d<,tion for an exhibit

SINGLE FARE ON AU RAILWAYS
ror pmc lint or program of lectures apply to

,Jli.^fK”VELT-T!-,.

CATTLE, SHEEP, 
B and POULTRY

M. Johnston, Bowood, 3rd; Mrs. T 
A. Gregory, Poplar Hill, 4th.

Special on 1 16. Louim
Pound, Spart», let; Mia, M. John-

placed the awards.

m.'dt'brs.lite, ;h“

a Hiilcndid showing as to quality 
Graham, Renfrew Co., Bedford Park

Jn:ttS“rÜ^,"Iidf„:’.„H,i8hTfi"li Th -he-,. .« largo!,

mmm ■ =**

gSttThJtn èrsz&
Thorndalo; Hampshire» : John Kelli 
Shakespeare ; Geo. L. Telfer, Pan-
^L0 , :oT rvH“rdy ShHr“- QIh"-' 
worth; J. H. Campbell A Son, Jim 
and Geo. Allen, Bnrford ; Leicester- 
Jas. Lovell, Clinton; Hastings Bn.<
Crosshill ; J F. Barr, Waubun,,
Lincolns: John Lee A Sons, Highgat.
K. L. Robson, Ilderton ; Lethbridge 
A Campbell, Alliance; J Stevens 
M.telie.'; and McLean, Lambeth.
John Gardhouse, High field, judge

watkbvil:
harvested. T1

drought, a're 
Imre Improve 
helped replen 
Apples are so, 
are generally

r.^5>

THE UTILIZATION
OF WOOD WASTE

BY DISTILLATION
rnmm
Brn!t«t,nih*6.pr0du0tal ,,ret edition

jTÆ .."IS:

:s.e"ur,r,5sr5K
apparatus costs I7M.N.

HOLBTKINS.
The llolsteins put up a good show 

but were not represented in very 
large numbers. The onlv exhibitors tables, and ah 

anyway have 
«•ill continuel
•hurt supply c
2Jc a lb. Pori* ... J
"f their cattle 
of shortage of

Sti’.
HVDNKY

gave them a | 
<irv «pell. (jra 
►idered. Oats

dry!

■rains are noi 
tliev promised 
'I' gang plowii 
•he dry, hard i 
i« not the cro| 
"locks are fair

WOOD WASTE DISTILLERIES CO.
213 to 217 Si. Clair Ave., Cleveland, Ohio 1

The swine exhibit was good, but not 
as large as usual, exhibits being m a 
few hands only. Merkshires were 
* o Hlt"Kpther in the hands of T 
A. Cox, Brantford, who put up a 
splendid exhibit of lengthy hogs. 
Yorkshires were shown by D. C. Flat! 
ft Mon, Millgrovc and Joe. Featli.r- 
stone A Son , Streetsville, both of 
whom had strong exhibits, which met 
with similar results as at Toronto last 
week. Judge A. C. Hallman, Bros-

»
well, many of 
jhy hay. *12 ;

SECURE THIS NEW BOOK A Champion that was each admired at Ike Calgary sad Edmeslee Eikibitisss
CHAPMAN. - 

dry and pasture 
er« hare begun 
I he milk flow

ENTITLED

1st, G. W. Clemons 2nd. Rettie had
the only entries in one and 2 year old T. p*ODVCTi.
hulls. Bull calf, under one year—Clem- 8 ®xjl,b,t of dairy products,
ons 1st and 4th, Jas Rettie 2nd and a?®**®' b"fter» etc., was much letter 
3rd. Cow, 4 years and over,—Rettie tr- ,j**. ' A. larKe number of en-
lst, Clemons 2nd, 3rd and 4th. Cow. » , 8 _
3 years,—Rettie 1st, 3rd and 4thi A V *e<Y Colored (one)—R.
Clemons 2nd. Heifer. 2 years old,- ■Ltl“n,n|,!?n/ Attwood,- 1st: J. T. 
Rettie 1st, 2nd and 3rd, Clemons 4th. n.i"!!®'- ’ «“iou, Sad; J. A. Hamer, 
Heifer, one year old, in milk,—Jas. vill ,,!a’ ^r<*> Hon nelly, Scotts- 
Rettie 1st. Heifer, 1 year (dry)— me’ 4th 
Rettie 1st, 3rd, Clemons 2nd and 4th.
Heifer calf under one year,—Rettie 
1st, Clemons 2nd, 3rd and 4th. Bull, 
any age,—Rettie. Cow, any age,—
Rettie. Herd,—Rettie 1st and 3rd,
Clemons 2nd. Herd of calves,—Clem
ons 1st, Rettie 2nd. A. C. Hallman,

SWINE IN AMERIC
I and mixed grab
| "<>wn last sprin.

rr»P. Huckwhee 
| fair crop. The

than usual, the

By F. D. COBURN
D Douglas A Sons had the Tarn- 

worth exhibit all to themselves, dies- ■ 
ters were shown hy D. DeCoun . v I 
Bornholm; J. W. E. Wright, Gian- I 
worth. Hampshire, the breed that I 
received a separate class from the I 
Western Pair board, put up a very ere- I 
ditable exhibit shown bv A. O'Neil I 
A Son; Birr A Hastings Bros., Cross- I 
nH, and Porter Bros, Appleby. F I 
R. Shore, White Oak, judge. Other 
district breeds were Essex, shown bv 
heatherstone A Son.

e*cir" Dept, of Agriculture

It will help you ■ re not numerou 
«•lilting has a I re, 
Pie crop will |le 
winds having bl< 
Umbs bring *< 
Wor'h 8c a lb.-:

NORTfltWR

MAKE MORE MONEY
Out of the Hog Business

SSa voIiiine is handsomely printed
ïrKTi'ESÏÏ:
taining a lerge number of magni
ficent half tone illustrations and 
drawings many of them full page 
plates which are printed on a 
special plate paper. Another marked 
feature Is the frontispiece, this 
>elng an anatomical and physio 

logical model of the hog, which 
appears in a book of this character 
for the flint time. It Is entirely new 
and original, and should prove of 
the greatest value to everyone—
or^eneial'readertOCkman’ *am,er'

«IVKLOW.-Ha
have threshi 

a«d with the tui 
°f the farmers I 
plowing which o 
v,y'« crop. Mor 
««'ft i to by doing 
tor* made 26 che. 
\he apple crop „ 
than was first est

artîïï:
•basing rapidly. 
,n«' increase.—■. j

CoLd ISSSÏÏÎ
w^Th rdi R A ThomPaon' AtU

gSjwWniSJr
SgvmAjîr»

can lie gained by reading its page!- 
wm. M. Cohn. Bonaventure Co..
Que.

Have you forgotten to renew your 
subscription to Farm and Dairy?AYR8HIR1S.

Ayrshire* were shown by the veter
an showmen, Wm. Mtowart A Son, 
Menie, and N. Dyment, Clappison, 
along with a couple of amateurs in 
the business, via., Luther Pinnegar, 
Dorchester, and Geo. Jackson, Pond 
Mills. Bull, 3 and up,—Wm. Stewart 
A Son. Bull 2 years and up,—N. Dy
ment. Bull, 1 year and under 2,— 
N. Dyment 1st, 2nd, Luther Pinnegar 
3rd. Bull calf, under one year,— 
Stewart 1st, 2nd and 3rd, Dyment 
4th. Cow, 4 years and up,—Stewart 
1st and 3rd, Dyment 2nd. Cow, 8 
years,—Stewart 1st, Dyment 2nd. 
Heifer, 2 years.—Stewart 1st and 
2nd, Dyment 3rd, Jackson 4th. Heif- 

year,—Dyment 1st and 4th,

te'te'r,1 ï. Tto

n£u.PLt0 date ln swine matters 
unless he possesses a copy. fiî

We
I "Bissau

IChewInt

INSURANCE'.v,
in.i-SSr-

i». I. Herns, Jas. Bristow and Wm.

In return for one new yearly sub 
•cr ption to Farm and Dairy, we 
will give an Accident Insurance Pol 
toy. to the amount of $1800. good 
for one year, through the Impeti»! 
Guarantee and Accident Insur* IX- 
Co of Canada This will aptfv 
only through the balance of this 
»war. Mend In your subscription to

Price, prepaid to your address, $2.50

BOOK DEPARTMENT

THE RURAL PUBLISHING CO.,
CIRCULATION MANAGER

FARM & DAIRY
Pctcrboro, Ont.

P1T1RBORO ONT.
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: OUR FARMERS’ CLUB ONTARIO CO.. ONT.

“» him. Th.
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND «*•».»«! tta»S“S .CS*

PRINCE CO., F. E. I. I,™ ÿ'àïï* M*> t'onipetl- W

I'SS-r^gSSisf
fS6™S,-mS 

jisaerssBisv- ‘»i*
1 T^e P***"'irPH. „Wing to 6 the VICTORIA CO., ONT.

______________

sïï. r„ îèu-?j:
§Ç=fS* gteHSEE
ïss3r€-7sof Hhortage of feed.—J V V OUnt *rai" will be a good aver»»™' ,h,‘ yeaP' •Ter»«lng jo biiah an acre In »^1,8»W». entate of Jag H Wylie t,

=.=■#?« rs3£5Ksi* -:~
~ïï:=S=Bfïï SM6L-™

f>dSëê'?âî if-ÜîsCPS BH-SSSs
îSürÊT-- I'f*-"*aarMjs

a*'. Vjdo; *"d •SrSS-«.T ......... . ">.» y* 'l.K jisuv*-. Mg! S2

sms™ =4n;«?= n===r] :iS*E
issïSpH eISshes âlïïp^
ISBÜI mmm si
SSgpEH p»gSSs 3SSms

=r£f.¥S' rSK SSES;
»»w. tl™ fcr RÜrSi 1 °*ned J * v.„ P..«,"u°fo; 0».

Ma&Sgsf»SK

LIVE HOGS I------»:

cAnnot dclircr to our Packine Hou«, kindly writ.

,7.,î£ T» =TÏ ‘M,ruc' °” bU7“ *• To“r ■“*'“*
this wE«jve mon for hou delivered at factory

$8.25 a Cwt.
FOR HOO» WEIGHING 160 TO

QUEBEC
COMPTON CO.. QUE.

ITHE GEO. MATTHEWS CO., LIMITED
"«.» j^PETERBOnoUGH,

HULL, BRANTFORD

J
EI.0IN CO.. ONE. COW TRANSFERS FOR JUNE, IN*.

/£cSf3™ “«'"^r-l^ïr'wï

(Continued from our last issue.)

HASTINGS CO., ONT.

:ir,

$

fSEC«Ë„E 
S&â&f&ëc= 
ESrrS^l

"p|di» wild 1 ,o ■*
,hv "imuw.-S. B. H.

Farm Photos for All
••cure this Camera
free of cost

per cent, of fat 3.25. 
-, . , Patter, Luton, Ont.

is.. s-vsrsars*
MIDDLESEX CO.. ONT.

sv?;£~Vs
•he white grub ï,rr - x.x,0*”- 4æxm-æeûvt'ï
^E^irTT'rKF”'"

1 ::: as
mST g

î£5?£™

niuiici hing

Black
Watch immm

Ê2S&1Ë4
4°LÏStow""1”'"" “d

B‘£d3*£'v-'S‘iP I—; ■ Ja °’"d to

S™;*=>3F":-
.."r,SZ."i!,r,,,K. "---i-r ,K„ •"

OLBIfONS,

"Biggest and Beef 
Plug

Chewing Tebaoeo
Prwiic Bi U

Circulation Department,

FARM and DAIRY
pet.rboro, ont.o. w.
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......................... '"«-t- .ns; u,trVSS s , One of the greatest help, in accumulating money I, . SlT. 1
7'MP. ; whoiwaie quotations here are ings Account. The desire to increase it. and the hahit-of at 
SJÆJ! JTJS1- ÏÏ ÏEÏ ““ dTt'n^ mo--y "«'«d" drying it out 1/ £ 
"™" , required—develops the habit of saving, and brings

»"ev , .'",rr!vrarr”,.rv!,;„Tivi ycar "ith a ,nu«sura that ««.îr«nerwise
rT,„,s-i's vzvr ?v:rs&ry’»!: iMfP1 y- * opens • S™nss Account w»y 
rHJSH5 THE BANK for the people

£FH™EH'ïE *"d ... “w ™s,- m 010,188 Br7hes •»16,8 »■* * «o y«t
i« generally I liming out better than wan Thpre •" «ore doing In the apple html- I I OUT 3CC0DDI Is Invllfd
expected. The estimate of the world'* out- a,ld HP,lvr" and buyer* arc getting
put I* placid at from 185.000,000 to 270.020.- '“'f'ner. Hale* wore reported la*t week i
S£î;TîïïS? SS Si EIH E ’SHr"

KtiraTÆX srpMisssvt; r,.rli,»? vsr,Sa •» >"”•
wheat closed at 9102',,. Dec,, at 98' e. and T m|igh rp<pip,H nf on Toronto fruit good commande ready sale and choice
M«v "t *1.02. At Winnipeg Sept, clo.ed ,narket kp!'p lar*' l"-1®®" k,'®l> »l> Peaches nteere that will flnieh in a abort while CHEESE MARKETS

iVv -:F“““ “5Ï- -vs» a.;v? — —.
r^r^.^rux~s2 ... -

Fr:c::, i EF>7 - ” sww «-*: -sr—* - »■-” *- - -
C0l lE ;°„J7 “ " ■■ ^r,aH£x;::r - «r- — ■* ™ — - •• «

Th . C01'R8E ‘ HAIKS eodeavi ring to ahade prices: U'ic to 11 ™“!l?lvbu,nin,^fior *tu,r do<,H n°t "P» »«ry Woodstock, Sept. 15.-920
The oat market rules steady under a 5-16c were the ruling price* at the local I Ïm hkr?Lay, P[cei riulged flon' ored: 11%C bid; no sales

gimd demand. Ontario farmer* are not rheesc lioard* the end of the week. Deal ' ,« k uf the good onee “H- Madoo. Hept. 15 -640 cheese boa

zpFciz’A-Kzsxr. K&sssr-*'
little higher than earlier In the week, at The butter market rules firm at about ,"odcra,e receipts. Prices rule at 13 to
, i? Me outside. There is nothing new one cent advance over a week ago Finest I u,_ha PWL' J 1,1 ®*,ra «tuality going ns
in the barley situation. Dealers here creamery is quoted at Montreal at 23' c , „ t

w hurley at 50c to 56c first ship- to 24c. According to some reports stock* . K,,elp,a “f ah®«p and lamb* continue
peas at 75c to 76c outside. ■" central points are large, while others 1 ,..lhc nJ,arkel ia «asier. especially

market oats sell at P|nC1' them at a comparatively low fitr- L, . L.,Vr ewes are quoted at
56c and peas at ,m"' Receipts here keep fairly large with , al $^.50 to $3 and lamb*

the price advancing. Home dealers ex *!, , H'° 8®75_“ <,wl- fnnada lamb* are

-x w ssrisx tas E£f5s"S6S$ $&?&£ ÇHÊS
S®a:SS5£ SSrl?*Fi5S

*24. and Ontario bran at m^ and shor * lo 281 ' and “td'nary at 20c to 21c a lb. of H«PVml er 16«h. quotes

iU5rr.”r,5sjcrt.rr% „ a H°RSE,rRKET assas:
77'.c Toronto freights No Canadian com i Th,‘‘ demo,ld from ,h'' *"» and from the adia" '’aeon 67* to 71s ' 
i* offering yet and quotations are nor XT I.un,be,,ne„ v ?t'tWity.( ,n I MONTREAL HOO MARKET

"Ipon,y;,T,iw î'fSï",Kr{■sLUHSfc.. rt?* 7*1 go<>d f,,r » *ood market for as follows Heavy draft, *125 to $220 ag jî? ar‘" ,adTanclnY steadily on account
Mli-HÏM HHHEBvB

r zsrwx stock. i: -r -*«- -* —« -
there for baled hay rule a* follows No The '«tile trade of the week has con . l>re**ed
1. 912 to *12.50: No. 2 *10 to *10.50: No. J. ,mu«‘d faiVIy brisk and for good stuff ,rpely at
*9 to *9 50. and r over and clover mixed Mrm and “etive. We are getting the odds EXPORT BUTTER ANn rurccc

EEHr iEHEE ::i>£ !

isr«s3srÆïr-*as p-’ft■srssus
mr7'*rH.-v,mark"'' whpr" ''motby sells at k"' t<A‘t'ei",H ‘«ntinue fairly large. There ,,v" h?î! 'u**1 al1 '*p way f,ro“ »'/4c 
*17 to *20: straw in bundles at *14 to *15 wprp 155 lur" of st.sk at the city market '.J* . 7*,er pri,,,‘H having been
and loose straw at *7 t0 *8 a ton. on Wednesday and Thursday and the total !^,ad J* ■Patprbo.ro . °" Haturday. where

POTATOFS ami xi'ui receipts for the week at both markets were 1 e ol'''''lnYM. which were all colored.

e* s^surcryfii^r’,or mszza iwsz
asb h-’ ="V"^

s:1 °.a ■=» jwAïsSSt

-r.,;.K ^'BSTüfviït ars : " - ™.“ sz Rr ssss 
s,f^ar^rr.-r.rzs =? «^as s
row*. *4.25 to *4 50 and bull* *3.50 to *510 r,,r,hpr ‘•«•"'“y without
u cwt. At the city market on Thursday. ^L„?,,v,V fr,,m ,hp other side 
one load of exporter* sold at *5 40 and ex- , ltecelp,K "J'f w,,<‘k amounted to 77,000 
port bulls sold at *4 to *5.25 a cwt j ,<'XPa- and al'hough the quantity is some-

.. . u , Fancy butchers cattle continue to sell ™or,t °J la"* year'B «gure,. still the

St** SI St S&.-ol'WSt fSZX ! :-£e AfSfTS TS
All mu.t be true to name Person, h. rK ,rM' "°ld a« *5.65. For other quality the ‘ 7 md,ca,e an Increased make going

•Æ^^ists'Æw.sîSr- ™ zïXLr<ïz.«z: /r.
<TZ KTkJ ~

ï Mta ae a ttSHs

INCORPORATED 1880
boarded; 1.250

Hi Hyacinth.
"I 10’,c; 18 ho"a

;
563.' at M%o'.

U>w TRANS
(Contint

ere is u great tendeur: when times are 
»>d to expand more th n the business 
nut on will warrant, no matter how 

»<»d it is. There is a fair 
money at eurrent rates.

MCionna Ootl 
les A to J. K.

« i -gie llorli. 
David <'aiighell.

ell 'o A. D. ÜI
M i-ey. Estate 

B Wylie. Almoi 
KalaiUU BB
M intel Teake. 

Pari:*, Hawley, 
Margo, estate . 

B Wylie, Almor

d< n and
you out

Marion Poach, 
o John B. Wyl 
Maud Calamity 

B Connell. Boel 
Maud Slepkje 

*r. lo D, 0. Fla 
May Abbekerk

Chant to E. 0. I 

/ Paul

to J'lhn Hinclalr. 
Michihilde of I.

V. irena Alibek
1er to Cecil W. 

Merveille 7th. I
“ttti»S
Brock ville. Ont.

Miss Fern. Jose 
Brownlee, Shawr 

Mii.|''*t I,a** 2ni 
to John Gunn A 

Modest Malden
Co to W. M. Q| 

Mottle De Kol. 1 
Foster. Ingersoll 

Mountain Poach
white, 1,670 col.

HyS
Wats.m. Pine <lrn
cSEjnüji

«toradUfferedTé T ” KO Wh,ite and ’•’55 
White at U%c. ale,<' 250 l°IOred and "°° 

Belleville. Hept. 16.-1.815 white and 120 
colored cheese offered: 805 sold at 11%,.. 
430 at 11 5-16c, balance refused 11 5-16c 

Kingston, Hept 16 - 240 white and 1,039 
colored ; half the stock was gold at 11 5-1 Or 

Viutkleek Hill. Hept. 15. 1.343 white and 
250 colored cheese boarded; ll'/4c for eol- 
ored and white, all sold except 200 boxes 

Winchester. Hept. 17.-376 white offered; 
nearly all sold on the hoard at li'/.v 

Brantford. Hep,. 17 Offered 1.105: sold, 
”v,’. ,,676..at 11 5 16p- 240 «Wn* at 119-16,'.

V letoriaville, Que . Hept. 17, Two cars „f 
cheese sold here to-day at 10Mo 

Perth. Hept. 17.-1.430 chreie, 1,2 0 whi e 
a"d 200 colored. Part of them sod at

quote ne

On Toronto farmer* 
45o to 46c. barley at 
75c to 76c a hush. Keep He

To secure tl 
your stock, you 

'<> breathe, 
in this I*», 

you wish to le 
illation of atal
ruvu'

VENl
a,-::

practical and
J!: ,» 'STB 
IlStS: S3 :
improved methoi 
secured through 
75c postpaid At

Napane'. Hept 17 705 color:d end 6C5 
at M si e,e *°ld on ,he board and curb

bid "all sold111 17 -1,136 colored : u S ite 

atAu“n<,rla' HOPt' 17 575 a" wh"®' h"ld 

Iroquois. Hept. 17.-743 colored and 
white boarded : 230 sold on the 
11 «<\ and the balance on the 
the same price.

London. Ont.. Hept.. 18.-768 boxes offer
ed. all colored ; 100 sold at ll%o and 106 
boxes at ll'/.e. z

Peter boro, Hept. 18.-3 559 boxes cy^ed

farm a
PÏTBRBORO

HW SALE AND
TWO CEXTS A WOIFIRST-CLASS
WAStCI>,A num 

farm experience, 
country dial riots. 
<•' ns explain o 

Jar proposition. / 
1 ""'lpany, Torontt

FARM FOR SALE
W'"TED—Every pc

berland. Peterbor 
Hastings and Durt 

I represents, 
Hairy In their loc 
“'me tfi»en for elu 
Address, Oiroulatio 

JJairy^ Peterboro. ,

The farm owned by the late John T. 
Dashnev. Russe'I County. Township of 
Cumberland; 100 acres, well fenced, good 
water supply, sugar bush, fine bank burn, 
well equipped ; large 10 room house f ith

PEA SEED WANTED
‘"bjtfMAEERS—C. 
Da^. If you m.furnace and cistern.

Parties interested in 
Pert y communicate with *'r Farm and Da 

*«»T» wanted to 
f^lry at the local 
land. Peterboro. 0 
«mgs and Durham

an up-to-date pro-

MISS C. A. DÂSHNEY
NAVAN, ONT.

SIMC0E CANNING COMPANY
SIMCOE, ONTARIO

Dairy. Peterboro. <
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10boarded M.260 a •t U%o And the bel-

,"d
* «ST 11 -

Watertown, N..Y,. Sept. 18-Cheet-e ealo*.

-ass b» tt-xf °»
3ü*Ei*SS“

^xra*fe5vffi3i;o°5t"*"
_____6e continued)

R°P^ 3ALT *■» Hereee u4 eattle. leleeeaed 
Salt Wed». Tarent*. 

■cliff. Manager

to John

WWffMLOW TRANSFERS FOR JUNE, ISM
(Continued from pm/c J7.)

h|:biIS:,± «F»

irnSît""- =• T- <• w w. e„„.

HOLSTÈÏNS
YOUNG

Pigs Wanted
'Sasssisgfc

holsteins

He have 55 headPar" Hawley, Ont

."ix.'X.itxr " w',,e “

#$6I®SE „„

fe§pt5«= SâESF «plpss
ipsiip as«»a^

»,"k£’£'' K"- tttt 8&r. ‘f^s^isrw^ - - J-M- ■• '**“ 
jSV' *•» - *■ » Mr. ss,:'s& ”•
f£3£:i :r: ô^ssâ-s :

“g*[ wSloMiiï A,,"""” “

wïsïn' a—

&-««».—sgsjsasi;

SàSEgS"ÿ!”. ™—

Vr£" S'-i"""1'6"-'1 ” M0L“"
-œSÊS^^K
çaa^Ærd

«fiKwr'w- Mi»*.
sspss

•S S^r”«a .‘Sar w —SSI^Irr,::

IpIlSlE:

»■oiiro' “

isaag&^-fca “
'aüSM'ÇtsarRr-Rt-ïïs .|a. ,„ „° w“

asSS*MSts ..
E^s«:z|i5gEk:

„„-N ... ,to chooHe from. All
K , both eeiee. Keep milking strains 

Official record etock. Prices rvaeonablc

w. H. CALDWELL,
fallowfulo, ont.

We desire to purchase 
several young, pure bred 
Berkshire pigs, eligible for 
registration.
Yorkshires

Also a few 
and Chester 

Whites. Must be A i stock. 
Write :—

Circulation Dept.
farm and dairy

PKTRRBORO
If for Fall

ONT.

"■ssa sartsy*-*-Mott to o. A. SUNNYDALE

*" **• FoeTle*i Bloomfield, Ont.

ayrshiresJohn Me-

*** "-“"a J.»« >«i at. TkomM “ J

• UNNÏSIDE AYRSHIRES

Æ«,br;^x»:r:»î,hiï:‘tïrarSU^l-'h *gu

iAT Kxvr- **‘*x,yy

STONEHOUSE STOCK FARM

LYNDALE HOLSTEINS

IRgiSSi

Keep Healthy Stock ■«c*. LVN, ONT.

HOMB-BRBD AND IMPORTBD

holsteinskW=F«-35
« ■Krai-race ti*£

■i... h». „ j*n3“
M. I QEORQI 

CBAMPTON, em 
Futnam Stn.. |y, mile»—c.f.r.

,'j4 £rfs&r«,t
ported and home bred. Record 

*v ofperformance cows and heifers
Pri«M of stack qooled ea appticatiee 

HECTOR GORDON, 
_______________ HOWICK. QUE.

“Ls Sel» di le Rochu” Sleek Fern

sffiffliBJinw®

VENTILATION

"!:L‘; 'kts

lists: HOLSTEIN CATTLE

D. C. FLATT A SON, Mlllgrove, Ont
L. D Telephone 2«7I, Hamilton

■OOK DEPARTMENT

farm and dairy
P1TERNORO ■‘■‘■•SSSkr

Ste Anna da Bellevue, Qua.

FM SALE AND WANT ADVEITISINI
TWO CFJITS A WORD CASH WITH OIDEA

SPtINIHILL AYRSHIRES

11S*SS! Les Chenaux Farms NOBT hunter

ore Platanoe Phone
IMPORTED AYRSHIRES

* SONS
MaavtUa.

Have nothin* for aale- good thinge 
demand and go feat.

"WMX’ïiï.h'LîTf ,£
ÉSiapSi
SSAEffUtt! sta-sa BM" **"“ L°“ aar

Hard Headed by

Sir Aftggie Beet. Segi.
A Soa of King Segie, the world', greatest 

$ year old Sire, out of
Aa«Eie Lilly Pietertje Paul

Chempion Jr- 4 rear old cow. 29.36 Ike. 
Butter in 7 day.. *• Hewlek, Que.

BAVENSDALE STOCK FARM
ArraWrm.Clyd.eddM

«XJSSÆSÎ
Wh“rL^Mbù'W,r’
w. F. KAY,

PhWpdmra.Q..'

W-^'hR.S.*"° h<"J

Swure wroeef hhyet and improve SM
DR. HARWOOD - Vaadre.il, Q,,.
40 mile, from Montrai, by C. P. R. or G. T. R.
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7 TH|8 IS THE 
r SHEET 

METAL AGE.

(Jjjf To make a fac- 
. tory, warehouse, 

barn, shed o ». 
outbuilding of any de- 
scription, wind, water, 

//// ~/£W ?now- firc and light,,-
Wr--" <■ — wfihproof covcr il

hrGalt 
Corrugated 

Sheets

for the Winter Months

p=s=S§l§
^ou will find the operation of “b^Engup-'noUaK^
wiîiXh,yo;anfittr£foprpearance of your house

■ -

Sherwin-Williams
Brighten. Up Finishes

Mai* In Canada. THt 8iMWM-WllUAKI CO.
11

Mont rial Toronto .Wlnnlff

Î^JJSKWïïBL'SLi'Ï
la possible to procure.

■5 ...fj1 corrugations are straight and 
5» *'“*• *“urlng an accurate fit at both

2h»,«.1ndK.end If1’8 wllhout waste. 
Special hip and ridge covers make 
• «ght neat Joints at these points.

Where warmth Is not 1 
"Galt" Corrugated Sheets save three 
fourths of the wood sheeting as well as 
considerable labor, and will give good 

life time of at least fifty

{ 1

IT PAYS
mYT^-1 roportanlto make your stock comfort 

They will thrive and make more 
on less feed if you equip

iHiïn':Tlc§é*STU
BOWLS.

//

1 service for a

It costs no more for a "Galt"
Sheet Steel Building than tor a 

Which do you think Is the 
"vestment? Galvanized or 

painted material always In stock. 
Complete Information In catalog “l-B." 

The Galt Art Metal

N COW
' ! v

= rated She 
ic wood one.U BAR STTANCHIONS are

strong enough to salcly hold 
the most restless animal. They 
are very easy to operate.

IllW
ACORN C0WB0WLS «re

the only perfect watering de
vice. They require no float 
tank and the piping may be

Co., Ltd..

either above or below the stall. 
Cows may drink whenever they 
wish, there is no need to turn

out to drink from a frozen 
h. They will soon 

by increasintheir cost 
profits fror

Write at Once for Our 
Free Illustrated BookletJ

HE METAL SHINGLE AND SIDING CO. Limited, BSH&fSiir Steel Tanks 
You Can Bank On

gajgasysassfiass

The Steel Trough and Machine Co., Limited
TWEED. CANADA

«THE BT STANCHION
stanchion It Is the only stanchion that can 
be opened no matter what preesure the ani
mal may be putting against it. %Lot us tell you more about 
that chain is for in fig. 91. it and what

J L™" T™„ SOME EXCELLENT PRËMÎÜMslBEATTY BROS.
■T stands for Bear FERGUS - ONTARIO

Del a Copy of our New Premium Llel
Secure Two New Subscriptions

l-or uh at 8, a year , ach, and we will renew your own subscription for one year KItKK
Secure One New Yearly Subscription 

For us and we will renew your own subscription for hIz months. Wrtle-
Cimitation Maaagsr, THE RURAL PUBLISHING COMPANY, Limited

Kiven of a large number of useful premiums- that will in- "t
rTv™°»u,«îC!"!I.1’Mmi"m5 arc n°' for ,ale *>“' tong »'V 
C.IVrN AWAY. Full descriptions arj given for securing w 
any Premium that may interest you. Write lor 
Send us a post card, and one will be sent 
mail. Address :

Peterbore. Oat.

you by returnGET A FREE COPY
™ °s.' 'dlSw.' .*.d u"„5sf ÆSf,”' ïnü S'pjNûît K4n".“M Kîî;“nS.k.:

THE BOOK DtPARTMEHT, THE RURAL PUBLISHING CO., ITD., PETfRBORO UHT
I. «utruble t. in. «... „ thla eubUeaUop wb.n irtUn,

CIRCULATION DEPT, FARM AND DAIRY PETERBORO. OH,

Table to mention the name of this publication when writing to advenue»
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